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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY

Shootings

Mysterious

Through the Country.

nounclng Governor Dockery, State Secretary Cook and Chairman Setbert.
chairman of the state central commit
tee. Walsh openly charges that the
legislature Is controlled by corporations in return for campaign contributions. The paramount issue is the reorganization of the state central committee. Governor Dockery is here in
person and is working hard to eliminate the Walsh crowd.

UlOf

CHIEFS

Leaders Escaped to the
Mountains.

AN ATTACK CONTEMPLATED.

Veteran Editor

querque. and wh.ie they like Albuquerque and love her people they do
net feel 'ike risking any large stacks
of coin in an effort to assist In providing a star attraction for her fair.
The' matter has not entirely been
dropped at this end but Mr. Chafraan
says he has received such scant encouragement In his efforts to raise the
money necessary that he has little
hope of suceess. El Paso News.
Last night. C. C. Hall, vice president
of the New Mexico Territorial Fair
association, accompanied by P. A.
Hubbell and Thomas Hughes, left for
El Paso on base ball mission, and will
endeavor to get the fans of that city
Interested in gettlpg money enough
together to insure the employment of
first class professionals to represent
the Pass City at the fair base ball
tournament.
Operator Bradley Resigns.
The new prices rrport taker at the
local office of the Western Union
company office Is E. C.
who arrived tne other day from
Oklahoma City. Okla. He takes the
place made vacant by the resignation
of W. L. Bradley, wjo will leave In a
few days for El Paso and may possibly
engage In mining in the White Oaks
mining district. Mr. Bradley was connected with the local Western Union
telegraph office for the past year, and
was one of the most accommodating
operators ever in the employ of the
company in this city. The Citlien re
grets to announce his resignation, end
wishes him luck and health wherever
he may locate.

NUMBER

'22, 1902

TO NOTIFY

sioners, active canvases being made
by several aspirants. But it is not in
the nominations that the Interest centers. Nor is it in the platform, for the
resolutions undoubtedly will follow
closely those recently adopted at the
Springfield convention. The bid party
leaders have an eye single on the organization of the new state committee
and the selection of a chairman to succeed Mr. Seibert. Between
the
state machine and its enemies
It is a war to the death for the control
of the committee and It Is in the result
of this contest that centers the interest
of politicians of both parties through-ou- t
the state.
Monument to Gen. Walker.
Atlanta, Oa., July 22. On the spot
where Oen. William H. T. Walker, the
famous confederate leader, met his
death in the battle of Atlanta just
thirty-eigh- t
years ago. a handsome
monument in honor of his memory waa
unveiled today. The unveiling exer
cUes. though very simple, were extremely Impressive andwere participated in by confederate veterans from
many parts of the state. A number of
union veterans were also among the
Invited guests.
The guests were conveyed to the
site of the battlefield In carriages.
They included Gen. O. O. Howard. Congressman Livingston, the family of
Gen. Walker and various confederate
organizations. Arriving at the mon
ument the exercises were begun with
prayer and music appropriate to the
Hon. Julius L. Brown,
occasion.
president cf W. H. T. Walker Monument association, delivered the presen
tation address and the reply was made
by Major Joseph B Cummlng of Augus
ta. The monument was unveiled by
the 8 year old grandchild of Gen. Wal-

I

Effortto Reach Clarence
Mackay.

ed

.

Montana

of

Land and Sea Attack on Cape Haytien

lardinal Ledochowski
This Morning.

Died

A

202

Brother of the Cherokee

Contemplated.
Dead,
Nation Chief.
Cape Haytien. July 22. Local authorities here have notified the consular corps that Cape Haytien is to be
Many Army Officers Reach the Age attacked by land and sea and they can- The Pope Will Appointan Archbishop
Detectives are Hunting for Captain
not guarantee the safety of foreigners.
of Retirement.
Putman Brad lee Strong.
of Manila,
The consuls requested the French cruiser, D'Assas, now at Port au Prince, be
t
j
sent here, but the French minister
OFFICERS
CHANGED.
GENERAL WICKOFF DEAD.
THE KING WAiKED.
there replied that the situation at Port
au Princo does not permit sending the
cruiser to Cape Haytien.
London. July 22. The Cunard line
Helena, Mont., July 22. iIrs. R. M.
Manila. July 22. Montallon and Flt- Sending Gunboats.
,
steamer Saxonia sailing from LiverDurfee, wife of County Attorney
zardo, Ladrone chiefs, have broken
Washington, July 22. Secretary through the constabulary cordon in
pool for Boston today has a wireless
of Philllpsburg, was shot and probtelegram for Clarence H. Mackay, son
ably fatally wounded in a mysterious Moody, in a cablegram today to Com- Cavite province and escaped to the
of the late John W. Mackay, who sailmanner at Missoula last night. Mrs. mander McCrae, of the gunloat
mountains. A number of Lad rones
him to were
ed from New York Saturday, July 19,
Durfee was returning home from her proceednow at Colon, directed
killed in earlier attempts to force
HayCape
to
with
vessel
that
on the Campania. The Saxonia hopes
dressmaker's when shot. She did not
he cordon.
response
by
a
request
to
in
tien
the
to communicate with the Campania to-- ,
see any one any there is absolutely no
cordon encompassed the lead
The
States consul there.
Orders ers and many of their followers. The
morrow or Thursday. The remains of
clue. The shooting, for which no rea- United
were sent to the gunltoat Marietta latter made a series of
Mr. Mackay have been embalmed and
son can be assigned, created a great also
es
to
breaks
directing her to proceed to Colon to cape. The constabulary withstood the
placed in a metallic coffin which is
sensation.
take the place of the Machias as soon first attacks, killing fourteen and capnow resting in the music room of the
as she finished her present work on turing fifteen men.
From a Window.
Macakay residence, surrounded by
The Ladrones
Lexington. Ky., July 22. James the Venezuelan coast.
flowers, which have been sent in great
finally messed under cover cf dark
Cockrell, town marshal, who was
profusion.
Cards, letters and tele
ness and forced their way through a
TRACK WASHED OUT.
brought here from Jackson last night,
Miss Nettle Coffee, of Brazil, Ind., grams from many distinguished perweak spot in the cordon near Dasames,
mortally wounded, died today. He was
killing one and wounding one of the who has been visiting
friends in sons in all parts of the world continue
shot from the court house window at Over One Thousand Feet Near the constabulary. The latter captured the the city the past two months, has ac- to arrive in great numbers. Mrs.
Jackson by an unknown assailant. The
papers and effects of the leaders and cepted a position as teacher in the Mackay is as well as could be ex ker.
Illinois River.
friends of the wounded man fear his
pected.
public schools at Pierce, Ariz.
The main shaft of the monument Is
destroyed quantities of supplies.
111.,
22.
July
Illinois
Peoria,
The
death will be the signal for a prolong- river here reached twenty-oncomp6?ed of a big 32 pound gun. The
The local Postal Telegraph com
feet
in
and
Breathett
warfare
disastrous
ed
gun stands on end, resting on four
pany's office Is draped with crepe toPROMINENT MAN DEAD.
BUT TWO LEFT.
above low water mark last night and
county.
day in respect of the memory of the
blocks of marble bearing appropriate
at 10 o'clock this morning the dykes
near Pekin, on which are the tracks Another Cardinal Appointed by Pope death of the president, John W. A Brother of Chief Harris of the Cher Inscriptions. An Iron fence surrounds
Remorse Did It.
Mackay.
the monument and four smaller guns,
Pius IX. is Dead.
okee Nation.
Helena, Mont., July 22. The body of of the Peoria &. Pekin Terminal rail
relics of the civil war, are used as corBlock and his family returned to
over i.ooo teet or
"W. C. Craft, wanted for the murder of way, gave way.
Rome, July 22. Cardinal Ledochow daySolfrom
Muskogee, I. T., Puly 22. R. B. Har ner posts.
!
springs,
Jemez
hot
where
gone
pouring
is
water
is
track
and
80.morning,
aged
Lewiston,
has
ski died this
a fellow sheep herder at
The they have been rusticating.
ris, known throughout the territory as
through
crevlse.
the
Ferpart
pope, on learning of Ledochowskl's
of
ben found in the northern
Red bird Harris, a prominent man of
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
gus county. An unsigned letter was
death, exclaimed:
Cherokee Nation, is dead. He was
the
r
AFTER DOGS.
"A valiant fighter for the church
found stating that he had killed
VERY FINE.
a lawyer, practicing in the United
McClure, that the crime haunted
and religion has gone. His memory
States courts and was a brother of
be blessed.
him to such an extent that he could
Chief Harris of the Cherokee Nation. Territorial Funds-N- ew
County Com
Cardinals San Stefano and Parocchl The Council Decided to Engage a
not sleep and that death was prefera- Mr. Bennett's Report on the Mitchel
are the only surviving cardinals creat
ble to capture, and that he would blow
missionerLand Office Business.
CAN'T FIND HIM.
-- Dog Catcher.
ed by Pope Plus IX.
'
his head off with the weapon he had
'
Lumber
Tract.
1:111
hfs companion.
used tos
Detectives are Hunting for Captain
AN ARCHBISHOP.
NATIONAL GUARD APPOINTMENTS
Putnam Bradlee Strong.
PIONEER DEAD.
OTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
IS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC.
New York, July 22. Captain Titus,
Pope will Name One and Create New
of the detective bureau, said today
Diocese.
Was Founder of the Virginia City
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
detectives have been looking received from J. D. Walker, collector '
Madisonian.
Rome, July 22. Besides an apostolic
The city council last night extended several
report
B.
of
official
Ira
The
Bennett
night
all
Capt.
for
former
Putnam of Eddy county, $696.90 of 1901 taxes.
delegate
Helena, Mont., July 22. Thomas de
the Philippine islands, the the franchise of the Automatic Tele
the American Lumber company is Vatican isforpreparing
Bradlee Strong, against whom a war
Yarmon is dead at Horton, Kan., to
appoint an phone company for twenty-fivto
years.
given.
Mr.
a
made
Bennett
careful in archbishop of Manila who probably
charging theft was sworn out by
Appointed County Commissioner.
where he had gone for the benefit of vestigatlon of
present franchise runs for eigh- rant
the tract and his report will be BirJiop Sebastion Gcbhard The years
May Yohe, but have found no trace.
Governor Otero appointed Crristoval
his health. He was founder of the Is a warm
company
yet,
teen
so
the
has
the
Thirty-fourtendorsement of the project. Messmer, (Swiss), professor of canon
Virginia City Madisonian, one of the
right to operate until 1945. It is said Captain Titus said Miss Yohe with sev Sanchez, member of the
While It 3 this company that wui put up its law at the Catholic university at Wash the present equipment will be replaced eral detectives, was making a tour ot legislative assembly, county commisoldest papers in the state.
ington since 1890.. Three new Philip with a complete new set of machines. the pawnshops for the purpose of iden sioner from the Second district of
learning the printing trade at Inde- mills here. The letter is as follows:
possible some of the Jewels Mora county, to succeed the late An
tifying
pendence, Mo., he took part in the bor- To the Officers and Directors of The pine dioceses will also be created.
The ordinance fixing a license on supposedif to have been pawned
by tonio Montoya.
American Lumber Company, Rook- Governor Taft expressed the desire gasoline
der troubles preceding the civil war
lamps was amended so as to
ery Building, Chicago, 111.:
that the bishop of one diocese be a na reduce the tax from B0 cents a month Strong.
and went to Utah with Gen. Albert
Land Office Business.
Sydney Johnston to suppress the MorGentlemen I have just returned tive Filipino.
to 25 cents a month. The penalty was
Entry Jose Antonio
Homestead
Changed.
Officers
mon uprising. He was one of the first from my trip to New Mexico, where I
raised from $10 to 100.
Vallejos, Blanco, 40 acres, San Juan
King is Improving.
22.
Manila,
July
Gen.
J
Theodore
stampeders to Colorado at the time of examined the pine timber holdings of
A letter was read from J. E. Cain,
London, July 22. Reports from the
assigned to command county.
the Pike's Peak excitement and came the American Lumber company.
superintendent of the western division Wlnt has been
Final Homestead Entry Manuel
con
royal
yacht
Victoria
and
Albert
brigade
in North Luzon Riiera
to Montana in 1866.
spent some time in the timber and
of the Santa Fe, saying be bad taken the second
y Sena, Rimera, 160 acres, San
found one of the largest and finest tinue to chronicle King Edward's ltn up with the company the matter of Gen. Jesse M. Lee goes to Batangas, Miguel county.
proveroent.
Is
a
he
It
said
walked
lilock3 of white pine that exists in one
MORE ASSIGNMENTS.
lights for the Railroad avenue cross when Uen. Franklin M. Bell Is relieved.
solid body. The timber is the nearest few steps yesterday.
Township Survey Authorized.
ing.
A Delightful Evening.
Surveyor General Morgan O. LlewProperty
owners
Promotions Among Officers on Account to Michigan white pine of any I have
asked that the
A most delightful Informal entertain ellyn has been authorized by the dePEACEFUL METHODS.
ever seen, being free from shake and
of Many Retirements.
sewer be extended on Roma avenue
was given
evening at the
partment of the interior to let a conWethlngton. July 22. Col. Thomas very little rot; runs very large, aver Will Be no Contest for South Boulder from Sixth to Eighth streets. It was nient in honor last
of Mrs. Klooz. wife of tract for the survey of township 6
logs
five
from
six
aging
to
the
thou
to
to
referred
sewer
the
committee.
The
of
to
Miles
Ward, chief
General
staff
manager
of
hotel,
who
toe
will
the
Canon.
north, range 9 east. In the
city attorney advised against subtoday was appointed brigadier general sand, and will cut from two to four
Denver, Colo., July 22. D. H. Moffat mitting to arbitration the claim of Mrs soon leave for California. The dining Antonio Sandoval grant in eastern
liefore getting into the
i the regular army, vice Jacob Smith, clear logs,
room
was
cleared and with music and Valencia county:
said today the Denver Northwestern & J. E. Aldrich for damages from the
eneral Ward himself will re- liml8.
retired.
the evening was whlled away.
The tract is heavily timbered, and i aciflc company had acquired from the building of the Coal avenue viaduct. dancing
tire in a day or two, when Col. Joseph I fully
A
handsome basket of flowers was
Appointed Draughtsman.
believe there is all the timber Burlington road the survey and right He also advised against giving a quit
P. Sanger, of the inspector general's
Deputy United States Mineral Surway of the old Denver 4t Utah & Pa claim deed to certain lots in the Jaffa presented to Mrs. Klooi.
department now In the Philippines, on the land that is claimed by the es of
veyor Wendell V. Hall has been apcific line, hence there would be no addition on the Highlands.
His re
will become a brigadier general. Gen. timators. It is the finest logging coun contest
Will Attest Damages.
pointed a draughtsman by Surveyor
for the possession of South ports were adopted.
I have ever seen, and
try
an
Ideal
present
D.
Grant,
at
in
the
Frederick
Charles A. Spless and George P,
Tne old time question of the porch Money, who represent conflicting In General Morgan O. Llewellyn temporPhilippines, has been tendered com place to curry on a successful lumber Boulder Canon.
on the Armljo building at First and terests. and J. S. Duncan, W ill C. Bar arily to fill the vacancy caused by the
mand of the Department of Texas, to business.company
Su Wah Gone.
transfer of T. Forest Slaughter to
pur
a
fine
has
made
ine
was
originally
which General Smith
Su Waa the leper is here no more. Silver avenues was brought up and re- nes and E. G. Austun, all of Las Vegas, Washington.
chase, and if white pine holds Its own
ferred. Another kick was made about were here last night. They went on
assigned.
was
to
car
train
private
attached
His
will surely realize an enormous profit
the street car tracks on West Railroad
El Paso where they will meetA. V.
Notaries Public Appointed.
from the investment. There is no rea 33 this morning and about 8 o'clock avenue being high and a danger to to
General Wickoff Dead.
Hawkins, attorney for the Rock Island
departed
He
Su
for
south.
the
Governor
Otero on Saturday after
Wah
your
company
why
son
Allen
not
22.
Gen.
should
July
Columbus. Ohio,
was duly and properly escorted by rep wheels. The company claims the trac k and fix the damages caused by the pas noon appointed the following notaries
proper
management,
make,
fully
with
T. Wickoff, state canal commissioner
sage of the Rock Island through the public: IraC Hazard, East Ias Vegas,
government. Con- is at grade and the street is low.
$7 to $10 per thousand on every foot of resentatives of the
died today, aged 77 years.
The question of dogs waB taken up Pablo Montoya grant.
charge
is
in
James
still
Smith
stable
San Miguel county; IxjuIs J. Marcus,
1
lumber they manufacture.
visited of Su and they have departed together. and Alderman Hublm said he wanted
Tucumcari, Guadalupe county; Harry
noignloring
companies
at
lumber
two
dogs
the
licensing
ordinance
about
tn
Did Not Find Her.
FACTIONS FORMED.
N. Wolf,
Albuquerque,
Bernalillo
Flagstaff and Williams, Ariz., and
Hyde Stores.
forced. The other members agreed
Cipriano Baca, of Luna coun county; 'Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Las
Sheriff
doing a very successful
found
them
ownstore
The
formerly
at
engagement
dog
Putnam
of a
and the
ty, returned home last night. He was Vegas, San Miguel county; David S.
Political Convention in Honolulu End lumber business, having a ready mar ed by the Hyde Exploring Expedition with himwas
catcher
ordered. City Clerk Harry
ed in a Row.
ket for all they could manufacture, and will hereafter he run by Richard l.ee will secure 200 tags to legin with here looking for Mrs. Allison, wife of Lowitzki, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county.
a Luna county cattleman, who disap
Honolulu. T. H.. July 15. (Via San believe the American Lumi.er company Wetherill. The Thorcau store is also
National Guard Appointments.
peared with some $3, loo of her hus
Francisco, July 22. Correspondence will return a very large dividend to independent now and Is run by Weth
New
Flying
Machine.
Governor Otero, through Adjutant
The terrl any one who may purchase their stock erill and Horahin.
band's money. She was seen here, but
of the Associated Press.
Brussels, July 22. A Belgian inven could not be found by the officers.
General W. H. Whiteman, has promotI will take a large block of it. and
torial convention tor hcmii? rule of the
M. Villars, has constructed a new
tor,
ed Juan B. Sandoval from Second lieurepublican party here ended in a split
recommend my friends to MONEY NOT FORTHCOMING.
fiyini;
probably
tenant to be First lieutenant of comwill
enter
machine
and
Democrats.
Missouri
Cupid
two
Princo
factions.
between
purchase all they can of the same.
pany F, first regiment of Infantry of
it
for
Louis
contests
St.
the
at
the
Mo.,
22.
delegates,
July
Joseph,
St.
bolt
Seven
huu
forty
other
with about
Yours vei v truly,
El Paso Shy on Getting Up Ball Team wotM's fair.
The apparatus Is light dred delegates and twice as many vis- National Guard of New Mexico, to suced from the convention to form a new
IRA B. BENNETT.
to Play Albuquerque.
ami very simple in design. The motor itors rilled the Lyceum theater today ceed James B. Read, resigned. He also
party in opposition to Delegate to Con
It seems exceedingly doubtful that is luted with a vertical shaft, con when the democratic state convention appointed Henry C. Alarid second lieugrcss Robert W. Wilcox. The regular
FEARED.
WAVE
TIDAL
El Paso will get up that crack profes- st rui ted In such a way as to support a was rapped to order by James M. Sei- tenant of the company. The company
convention nominated Wilcox for delebase bail team for the matches horizontal shaft piovided with a gear bert. chairman of the state committee. Is stationed at Santa Fe.
gate to congress. The bolters organiz Another Severe Earthquake Alarms sional
with Albuquerque this fall.
iiu ot toothed and cogged wheels, am Among the visitors were large delegathey
call
party
which
the
new
a
td
ing two large screws, which act tions representing the Jefferson club
Shocking Murder by Woman.
Harry IJ. Chaiman, who has been
the . cople of Kingston.
party.
Vienna, July 22. A shocking murder
looking after the matter at the request v lie ally and impart the force neces of St. LoiiIb, ttie Jackson club of KanKingstown, Island St. Vincent, July of Albuquerque friends,
The vertical shaft supports also
he finds ha!
City and democratic organizations by a woman is reported from BudaA MERRY ROW.
22.
There was another severe earth- that it will be no trouble to get to- a L'tle below the main shaft, another sas
A Jeweler, named Enleyi, 50
of the state. Occupying pest
in
other
quake here at l:lo this morning. It gether ft good team but the difficulty is sn.tll horizontal shaft, which it puts seats on parts
years of age, called upon Esther
stage
tho
were
Governor
Missouri Democrats Wrangle Over the was of long duration, and was accom- about raiding the nionev.
into movement in the same manner Dockery, Secretary of State Cook, Hon.
to demand payment of an Installpanied by a repetition of the phenomContrt of the Party.
Dale D. Gear of Kansas City offers anil which, by means of two small William J. Stone and other democrats ment due on goods sae had purchased.
The shock to git up a fine
St. Joseph. Mo., July 22. The demo ena of Thursday last.
for El Paso, and sih wb, controls the horizontal move prominent in the councils of the party. The woman, who is 2(i years old and of
club m nt of the apparatus.
cratic state convention for the nonnn caused intense excitement among the the manager of thRousing speeches by several of these powerful physique, threw herself upon
ation of two railroad coniissioners and inhabitants, who tied in their night at San Francisco writes Mr. Charmau
leaders occupied the opening hours of the jeweler, and after a desperate
TRAIN DITCHED.
sunerintendent of public instruction clothes into the streets and remained that he will bring his aggregation if it
convention. After the usual routine struggle threw him on a bed, where
the
was called to order at noon today out of doors until day break. Par- i.i fo desired.
business bad been disposed of a recess she strangled him with her hands. Not
Both want expenses guaranteed and Washout
Eight Miles from Sierra was taken to permit the committees content with this she literally hacked
This is one o. the most important con tially demolished buildings are being
ventions ever held in the state, made pulled down today fur public safety. a large share of the gate receipts beon nominations, iesolutions, etc., to him to pieces wuh a big knife, and
Blanca
Caused the Wreck.
then, wrapping the remains in a shaw l,
prepare their reports.
so because of the wrangle sprung up There was a thunder storm last night. sides and the moneyed base ball en
r.l Paso. Texas, July 22. A Galvcs
Though ttie nominations to I e made placed theiu .n her child's perambulabetween the state administration and Toilay the weather lb very squally, but thusiasts of El Paso say they can hard
Houston a San Antonio eastlound are only for minor state offices to be tor, and conveyed them outside the
the band of "insurgents," known local the sea is receding. Some people an- ly see how they will come out. or rath- ton.
train was ditched by a wash filled at the fall election, the conven- town, finally depositing them in a deuou&e
er where they will come in; that with pa
ciowu. ticipate a tidal wave.
iy OS ine
bad weather or other unfavorable con out eight miles east of Sierra Blanca tion is regarded, nevertheless, as of ex- serted building, after which sue reThis clement is headed by Frank P.
Reid Coming Home;
W. B.
turned home. The murderess was arditions they would stand to lose and today. The engines and mail cars were traordinary importance.
Walsh, of Kansas City, who is making
will be renominated for state rested through the Instrumentality of
London. July 22. Mr. and Mrs. could not possibly make much under overturned. Gus Emery, a colored por
a crusade against the lobbying influter, was killed and Fireman Evans was superintendent of puimc instruction, a child three years of age. who had
ence. Walsh hired Tootle theater last Whitelaw Reid returned to London to- anv circumstances.
A number of passen but there will be a spirited contest for witnessed the crime from an opposlta
They say the base ball games will seriously hurt
night and held an immense meeting, a day after a tour of Scotland. They will
state railroad and warehouse comniis- - window.
be a large part of the fair at Albu g rs sustained slight injuries.
leature of which was a speech de- - sail for New York July 26.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

MVARADO PHARMACY

V. V. CLARK,
Mining and metallurgical engineer. 108
W'eet Gold avenue,
juquerque, N. M.
Specialties Reports, surveys and map"!
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.

B. H. BR1GGS & CO., Prescription Druggists

Port graduate of

fltSfti

Mail

Papf

Orders
Promptly

Patterns

Tilled

A T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trouble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and

23;

lOUqUfrtJUe

Cosmopolitan

None Higher

Dr. Conner.

Cor. Gold Avenue and First Street.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

tfifiTArt' B,gnt of tne far more numerous class
iriJCI) 0f newspapers that adhere to accuracy

Dr.

220

Automatlo telephone,
DENTISTS

164.

Leon B.Stern.propriltoi?

WEEK OF THE CLEARANCE SALE

SECOND

ot statement Jn recording the news and
Edmund J. Alger, 0. D. S.
306 West Gold avenue. Office hours.
McCREIOHT, Publishers whirh Arp pnnvnrvntlro (n fhrtli A1HAt. 8:30
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
ial utterances.
It can not le eain- If they won't at one price they will at another! THEY MUST
All Summer goods must go at once!
sald that the Influence of the modern 5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. AppoinEditor
Hughes
Taos.
newspaper in moldiwr Dublic onlnion tments made by mail.
THEY WILL BE SOLDI For without regard to Cost or Value we have made reductions that make
them positively the greatest Bargains ever offered in this city!
W. T. McCrelght. Mux. and City Ed and correcting the abuses of governLAWYERS
ment has been greater than any other
READ AND BE CONVINCED.
single factor in our social and political
Publish Daily and Weekly.
! ernard 3. Rodey
life.
ATTORN
W, Albuquerque. I
LAWNS, DIMITIES AND SWISS
M. Prompt attention given to all business
REDUCTION IN LACES
CLEARING OUT DRES3 GOODS
to the profession. Will prao-tlc- e
Porto Rico will have a delegate In pertaining
given away; 600 yards of CovAlmost
It doesn't cut any Ice how much we
and beIn
territory
courts
all
of
the
the next session of congress, the same fore the United States land office.
ert Cloths, in grey, brown and blue
lose, that is our business, not yours.
9S5
yards
very
of
the
best 10 pieces of 49
Associated Press afternoon dispatches as New Mexico, Arizona and Oklamixtures goods that have sold at
and
all wool
Largest City and County Circulation homa. Until the present the Island
7c
Sale Price, per yard
i. M. Bond
12c;
Storm Serge and Whipcord, black
ATTORNET-AT-LA42 F street, N.
Lace Appliques;
The Largest New Mexico Circulation had a commissioner at the national W.,
Plauen
only;
warranted dustproof; regular
Washington, V. C. Pensions, lands,
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation capital. He bad behind him a popula- patents,
950 YARDS OF DOTTED SWISS
11.25 value; Clearance Sale Price, per
carlate, letters pattion of l.noo.uuO souls, or as nlany as ent, tradecppyrlghte,
mama, claims.
Real French goods, In black and made goods in cream and J""
75c
Copies ot this paper may be founa have Oklahoma, New Mexico and Ari
every other color; never sold for less
on file at Washington in the office ot zona together.
William D. Lee
than 25c; Clearing Sale Price, per butter color; not a yarrd In 475 yards of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAall wool Black
Oiflce, room t
our apeclal correspondent, E. Q. Sig12c
yard
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
Cheviot; sponged and shrunk; regular
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
Women love a clear, healthy com- - all the courts ot the territory.
75c
the lot worth less than 35c; yard value; Clearance Sale Price, per
P. C.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock
768 YARDS OF FINEST IRISH DIMR. W. D. Bryan
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
ITIES AND JACONETS
ATTORNE Y
New Mexico demands Statehood
Albuquerque, N.
o
some sold as high es 60c,
138 yards of
M. Office, First National Bank building
Finest Silk FinProf. Hewett'a Outing.
in figures and stripes; beautiful deCongress.
fron the
ish Black Brilllantine; warranted dust-proohigh
signs;
as
25c;
as
sold
Clearance
Professor E. L. .ewett and rartr
W.
Clancy
Frank
we mean' every word we
fully worth $1.15; Clearance
Sale Price, per yard
7'2C and
Terms of Subscription:
reached Santa Fe Thursday evening ATTORNET-ai-LArooms 2 and 1
Sale Price, per yard
75c
W 00 on their outing trip.
They camned N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.ll
lfelly. by mall, one yeari.
say; the finest Laces ever
S 00 in
IN
345
YARDS
AND
OF
ODDS
ENDS
iMUy, by mail, six month
canyon
Fe
the
Santa
over
night,
3C5 yards of
E. W. Dobson
all wool De
Dally, by mall, three monms. ....... 1 60 ing gone across the Pecos forest hav
BATISTE
reATTORNET-AT-LABeige, in blue, brown and grey; you
60
Office, Crota
Dttlly, uy mall, one month
Clearing
manufactured;
Sale
serve.
In the party are Prof. E. U Well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
7(
Daily, by carrier, one month
never saw a prettier fabric; worth
Short lengths and full pieces; reg100 Hewett and wife, James Graham
Weekly, by mall, per year
ular price 10c; Clearance Sale Price, Price, per
$1.00;
Clearance Sale Price, per
H.
John
8tlngle,
THE DAILY CJTiZEN will be delivered
yard
25c
Miss Margaretta McNary, Miss
per yard
4c
yard
69c
ATTORNET-AT-LAtn the c.-- v at the low rate of 20 cents per Ruta Raynolds
block
Cromwell
and K. M. Chapman. Albuquerque, N. M.
week, or fur J5 cents per month, when
aJd monthly. Tl se rates are less than The party is en route on a scientific
35 dozen of Ladies' White Shirt Waists, trimmed with embroidery, always sold at 75c; Clearance
Hiow of any other daily paper In the expedition to Chaco canyon in San
PHY8ICIANJ
Sale Price
territory.
29c
Juan county and left Santa Fe yester
50 dozen of extra large Turkish Towels, such as usually sell at 25c; Clearance Sale Price, 2 FOR 25c
Dr. J. E. Bronton
day for Jemez Spring3, whence it will
The total assessed valuation of Dona go to Acoma. Zuni, Chaco canyon and
Homeopathlo Physician,
2,000 yards of best Unbleached Muslin; Anchor Brand; regular 10c value; Clearance Sale Price"
Whiting Block.
Ana county is $2,054,000.
:
5C'
per yard
across the Navajo reservation to the Room 17.
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The
DR. I. 8AYLIN.
14 dozen of Ladles' $1.50 Night Gowns, made of finest cambric and handsomely trimmed;
Clearance
Bernalillo county will give at least party has two wagons and an ample
Physician and Surgeon.
Sale Price
90- 2.000 republican majority next Novem- supply of camping material.
Office, Santa Fe Pacific hospital, Albu1 case of good heavy White Crochet Bed Spreads; size 72x82 inches; worth $1.25;
querque, N. M. Private hours, 1 to 3 p. m.
Clearance Sale
ber.
Hospital 'phones: Automatic, 117; old
Price
69c
Saves a Woman's Life.
'phone, SL
10 dozen of Ladies' Black Lisle Hose, drop stitched; regular 35c grade; Clearance Sale Price, per
To have given up would have meant
Georgia has worked to the top of
'pair
19c
the peach business, with a total this death for Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorchester, Mass. For years she had endured
year of 7,660.000 trees.
untold misery from a severe lung trou
Clearing Out Men's FurnishLadies' and Children's Hats
All Odds and Ends in our Shoe
Department must move. Note
Las Vegas newspapers are not doing ble and obstinate cough. "Often," she
go! You can't appreciate
must
ings,
of
Corner
and
Street
First
and
prices
surethese
will
the following reductions:
this town any good by continually fill- writes, "I could scarcely breathe' and
56
the magnitude of these bargains
Railroad Avenue.
ly do it: 55 dozen of Men's
ing their columns with malicious at- sometimes could not speak. All docpairs of Men's Shoes, in box
you
goods,
so
tors
it
see
here
I
the
till
failed
and
remedies
till
Dr.
used
upon
Albuquerque.
calf,
canvas
tacks
and dongola styles;
Has changed hands and is now one
Underwear, shirts and
King's NewDlscovery for Consumption
goes: Ladies' $2.00, $3.00 and
in lace or congress, but not all
of the nicest resorts In the city. Best
was
completely
and
cured."
Sufferers
drawers
to match, in dark colors
sizes; sold as high as $2.50;
$1.00 Walking Hats cut to. . .69c
New York is to have another mam- from coughs,
colds, throat and lung of liquors Berved at the bar. Lager
Clearance Price, per pair. .$1.25
moth hotel on Fifth avenue. It will trouble
been on draught. Patronage solicited.
only; regularly sold at 35c;
need
grand
this
remedy,
for
it
have fifteen stories and an elevation of never disappoints. Cure Is guaranteed
LUKE WALSH,
Misses $1.50 and $2.00 Hats,
87 pairs of Ladies Vici Kid
Clearance Sale Price, each..19c
222 ..eet, and will cost $1,500,000.
Proprietor.
including Mexican Hats, cut
by nil druggists. Price 50 cents and
Shoes, lace or button; nearly all
$1. Trial bottle free.
69c
to
sizes; not a pair worth less
Homestead Entry No. 4298.
New Jersey collects $2,000,000 per
o
40 dozen of Men's fine Madras
than $2.00; Clearance Sale Price
Notice for Publication.
year from the trusts and other comOf Personal Interest.
per pair
$1.18
Children's 75c and $1.00 Hats;
Cloth
panies which have taken advantage of
Shirts;
some
white
Hon. F. A. Hubbell came down from Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe,N. M., June 23
39c
all styles; cut to. .
her laws to incorporate in that state.
Magdalena on his way to his home in
25
pairs of Ladies' Oxfords;
grounds, some blue, some pink;
1902.
Albuquerque.
mostly all small sizes; never
Notice is hereby given that the fol
one pair extra cuffs; worth 75c
35c and 50c Hats
Delegate Rodey will be renominated
Mrs. Simon Stern and children reChildren's
sold for less than $1.00; Clearcut to
19c
for delegate to congress by acclama- turned to their home in Albuquerque Vowing named settler has filed notice
and $1.00; Clearance Price.. 49c
ance Sale Price, per pair.... 50c
his intention to make final proof Id
tion by the republicans of this terri- after a month's visit with relatives In of
support of his claim, and that said
tory.. The people appreciate his good this city.
work.
N. E. Stevens, agent of the Monte- proof will be made before thS register COCOOCXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
zuma Building and Loan association, or receiver at Santa Fe, N. RL, on August 4, 1902, viz.: Feljz Trujillo de
The statement is made that when a came down from Albuquerque to look
In behalf of the heirs of
diamond is burned, nothing remains after the interests of his company In Herrera,
Abran Herrera, deceased, for the NV4
so far as can be detected. The same thio city.
Mrs. Kate M. Slight and daughter, NW14,6 Sec. 22, EVj NEi, Sec. 21, T 8
thing frequently happens when it is
R E.
Beatrice, came in from Water canyon. N, He
soaked.
i
They will leave for Albuquerque, where prove names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon
K.K 'Ji J
spend
vacathey
will
of
the
remainder
engaged
bueily
Governor Otero is
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
upon bis annual rcpoit to the secre- tion. Socorro Chieftain.
Feliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.;
tary of the interior. Thio report will
la without dispute the coolest
Felipe Tapia, of Escobosa. N. M.;
A
Good
Reputation.
show the wonderful progress the terriManuel Mora y Martinez, of Escobosa,
way
good
a
is
reputation
to
gain
The
in town.
place
Everything we
tory is making.
,
to endeavor to be what you desire to N. M.; Jose B. Lebarlo, of Escobosa,
serve
at the fountain Is ice cold.
appear." That is precisely the way N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ine small boy who wants to imitate in which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ICE COLD SODA
outlaw i racy should wait a bit and see has gained its reputation as a cure for
what happens to Tracy. It is going to coughs, colds, croup and whooping
By
8AVED
THOUSANDS
.
ICE COLD FRAPPES
be something that the small boy cough. Every bottle that has ever been
wouldn't like at aii.
ICE COLD SHERBETS
put out by the manufacturers has been
KING'S NEW DESCGVERY
fully up to tho high standard claimed
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
ICE COLD LEMONADES
France was the first foreign nation for it. People have found that it can
to recognize he independence of the always be depended upon for the relief For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
M. 8. OTERO, President
ICE COLD PHOSPHATES
American colonies and was the first and cure of these ailments and that it
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
and
all
flag,
American
nation to salute the
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHN80N, Ast. Cashier
la pleasant and safe to take. For sale
EVERYTHING UP TO DATE.
"
This wonderful medicine positively
which she did in 1778.
by all druggists.
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
o
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds
American Lumber Co.
The appropriation for pensions dur
Asthma,
Pneumonia,
.onchitis,
A.
M.
BALDRIDGE
BLACKWELL
C.
J.
W. A. MAXWELL
A letter has been received by E. W.
Ing the past session of congress aggreCO.
J. B. O'RIELLY
gated $193, 842,350, and comparatively Dobson from Ira B. Bennett, of De- ha, Fever, Pleurisy. LaGrippe.
few of the claims for pensions to the troit, who accompanied tie party of Hoarseness, SoreThrort end WhoopPrescription Druggists
Spanish and Philippine war have been capitalists hre to inspect th timber ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TO? EKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY- lands. Mr. Bennett says he has deadjudicated.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
cided to invest a considerable sum of
Ave.
and
Gold
St.
Corner 2nd
3ICE 59c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
By his staunch adherence to the money in .the company and will favor
means,
locating
mills
here.
This
the
urinclules of civil service reform, Mr says Mr. Dobson, the investment of a
ISmall Holding No. 3215.
UAi.oai-al- t
Vtaa ii" .in tha flT fi flptlPP And
THIRD STREET
dollars and the employment of
Notice for Puuiication.
admiration of the independent voter m"'in
men.
Department of the Interior, United
and, after all, it is the independent froai 800 to 1.000
States Land Office, Santa Fc, N. M.,
voter who holds the balance of power. Treat tour Kidneys for Rheumatism.
July Dth, 1902.
When you are suffering from rheuNotice is hereby given that the fol
Commissioner of Pensions Eugene matism, the kidneys must be attended lowing-namer- -r
has filed notice
V. V- - Ware has instituted a system of pio- - to at once so tnat they will eliminate of his intentionclaimant
to make final proof in
motion in his office which Is based en- the uric acid from the blood. Foley's support of his claim under
Allko?d9Kcssi
sections 16
each chief Kidney Cure is the most effective remtirely on merit. He ma)-17 of the act of March 3. 1891, (26
responsible for the employe whose edy for this purpose. R. T. Hopkins, and
Stats., 8511, as amended by the act of
SUVA SAUSAGE FACTORY.
promotion he recommends and insists of Polar, Wis., says; "Alter unsuccess- February
21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470). and
6hall
faithfulness
efficiency
and
rheuyears
fully doctoring three
that
for
Avenue.
West
Railroad
proof
II3'2
will
before
be
said
made
be the considerations tor such recom- matism with the best doctors, I tried that
Clerk
Court at Albuquerque,
Foley's Kidney Cure and it cured me. N. M., Probate
mendation.
day
on
the eleventh
of August,
EMIL KLEINWORT,
I cannot speak too highly of tills great 1902,
viz: Fernando Armijo for the
Alvavado Pharmacy.
Before congress adjournd Postmas- medicine."
5
NMs SE1,;. and the NVi SV4 Sec.
N. THIRD STRK7
MASONIC BCILLiIXG.
o
ter General Payne submitted to that
TP 13, N. R. 1W.
body the draft of a bill providing for JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
He names the following witnesses to
Trimble's stable on Sec- prove
poftal currency, for which Mr. Payne, Stage leaves
his actual continuous adverse
Thursday
believes that a necessity exists. It ond street, every6 Tuesday.
a. m.; quick time. A possession of said tract for twenty
is to be hoped that congress will not and Saturday at kept
preceding the survey of the
Automatic 'phone 574
THE THOUSANDS WHO ANNUALLY TRAVEL ON THE
at Zia. Arrives years next viz:
fail to provide such a medium of ex- relay of stock is
Jesus MA. Sandoval, 91A1 SintTi Runril St root
at tne Springs in time for supper. township,
change during the short session.
Sandoval, N. M.; Melquiades Martin,
Doa't Le deceived by people who tell of
Albnquprqne. fs. Mex. El
you Just as quick of Sandoval, N. M.; Elias Garcia, of
you
they
will
take
Advices from New Orleans convey as the stage, for they won't. Nobody Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Romthe information that the British gov- else has any change of stock on the ero, of Sandoval, N. M.
AND EXTOL ITS DELIGHTFULLY
Any person who desires to protest
ernment intends to maintain its depot route. Tickets for sale at Trimble s.
LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS
against the allowance of said proof, or
established nuring the Boer war at
J. B. BLOCK. Proprietor,
AND
THE UNEQUALLED
any
Port Chalmette for the shipment of
who
knows
of
reason
substantial
o
CUISINt OF THE
horsesmules, etc., to south Africa. It
In Dcmlng good safe loans can b under the laws and regulations of the
has I een found that the American ani- bad at better rates than tn the old es Interior Department why such proof
DINING CAR,
.
mals are aumirably adapted for work tablished towns.
should not be allowed will be given an
ARE PROOFS
-- o
on the veldt, and large numbers of
opportunity at the
OF THE
Carpenters' nd machinists' tool ot time and place to
the
tnein will be needed to carry out the
Mi S VX-VJt?i h
" 'JVC CT
agreement to restock the ruined farms all kinds. Albuquerque Harware cov witnesses of said claimant, and to rv'v 1
STATEMENT
o; the burghers.
pany.
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
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Bank of Commerce
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Meat Market
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CIGARS
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Toner.
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CALIFORNIA LIMITED

THAT
AMERICANS

above-mentione-

cross-examin-
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'

WANT

.'

milted

POWER FOR GOOD.
The newspapers of America have a
tiue and substantial friend in Archbishop Ireland, whose tribute to the
press in his address before the Nation-

al Educational association at Minneapolis was both generous and emphatic.
'Journalism that is honest and honorable," he said, "is one of the nation's
most precious inheritances," and he
declared that the majority of our newspapers are of that character. In the
popular outcry against sensational
newspapers, shallow minds are prone
to condemn the press generally, losing

MotherGray's Sweet Powders

by

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

1932
for children. Mother Gray, for years a 1882
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, treated children successfully
with a remedy, now prepared and plue
ed in the drug stores, called Mother Sole agents for casino and Oia brand
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
Canned Ootids. Dealers in
They are harmless as milk, pleasant
to take and never fail. A certain cure
Staple and Fancy Groceries
for feverishness, constipation, head
214 South Second street.
ache, teething and stomach
sorders Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
and remove worms. At all i.ugKists
earth.
Don t accept any substitute. Sam Orders solicited.
Free delivery.
pie sent free. Address Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
Statehood c'gars, two for 25 cents.

F. G.

-

AND
GET

claimant.

Pratt

& Co.

THE

BEST

SANTA FE
aoooooooo
0000000000
big bargains in wash O
O
Four

A. E.

WALKER

See display ad. Golden O
O goods.
O
O Hule Dry Goods Company.

FIRE INSURANCE

QAQOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOO

Secretary Mutual Bulldlcf association
Office U J. w. ualdridg6'i Lvnfee? Y"4

Statehood cigars, two for

26

cents.
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SPORTING NEWS Bad Blood
YESTERDAY'S

GAMES.

Western League.

At Denver

Denver

7
3

Milwaukee

Batteries: Eyler and Wilson; Barber
and Lucia.

At Omaha
Omaha
Kansas City

2
1

Seventeen innings were required to

decide game.

Batteries: Owen and Gondinn;

Wei-me- r

and Messltt.
At St. Joseph
Des Moines
St. Joseph

1
2

Batteries: Hanson and Morrison;
Chinn and Roth.
At Colorado Springs
3
Colorado Springs

reoria

S

Batteries: Forman and Baerwald;
Hart and Wilson.
American League.

At Baltimore .
Baltimore
Detroit
Batteries: Wiltse and Robinson

0

v

and McGulre.
At Philadelphia-Clevel- and

;Sel-ve-r

10

11
Philadelphia
Batteries: Moore, Wright and Wood:
Hustlng, Plank, Waddell, Schreck and
Powers.
At Washington
2
Washington
1
St. Louis
Batteries: Orth and Clarke; Powell
and Kahoe.

At Boston

6
3

Boston

Chicago

Batteries: Dineen and Warner;
terson and McFarland.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City

Pat-

9

Minneapolis
At Indianapolis

I

Indianapolis

6

Toledo
At Louisville

5
2
3

Louisville

Columbus
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee

3
4

St. Paul

League

National
At New

York-Philad-

elphia

1

Brooklyn
Batteries White and- Dooin;
Ahearn and Farrell.
-

At St. Louis
St. Louis

1
Kit-so-

raised his flag at Camp Mabry this
morning the men had their tents pitched and the routine of camp life was In
full swing, the same as if the young
soldiers were old veterans. While military instructions Is the primary purpose of the encampment and the maintenance of discipline one of the cardl-dlnfeatures of the program the soldiers are to have plenty of opportunity
to enjoy the pleas-an- t
features of camp
life. The sanitary arrangements are
excellent and nothing has been left undone by those in charge to make the
encampment a notable tuccess.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach I
ever used," cays T. W. Robinson. Justice of the peace, Loomis, Mich. These
tablets not only correct disorders of
the bowels but regulate the liver and
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all druggists,
o
Master Painters of Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio, July 22. About 200
members of the Ohio Master Painters
and Decorators' association are attending the annual convention of the organization.
The business sessions were
commenced in Memorial hall today
and wlil continue until Friday. The
sessions and trips to the lake and to
resorts near the city will be enjoyed.
A boon to travelers.
Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Cures
dysentery,
diarrhoea,
seasickness,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless.
o
Renominates Smith.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 22. Republicans of the Ninth congressional
district met In convention here today
and renominated Congressman Walter
I. Smith, of this city, by acclamation.
Acts Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more troublesome in summer than in winter, it's so
hard to keep from adding to them
while cooling oft after exercise. One
Minute Cough "Cure cures at once. Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. Sure
cure lor coughs, colds, croup, throat
and lung troubles. J. H. O'Rieiiy &
Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
North Carolina Firemen.
Raleigh. N. C, July 22. This city is
gay with flags and bunting In honor of
the members of the North Carolina

biremen's association, whose annual
meeting and tournament is in progress. The attendance is of
proportions, nearly every
part of the state being represented.
The three days' program provides for
an interesting series of races, drills,
athletic contests and other features
of interest.
Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the
blood by straining out impurities and
tones up the whole system. Cures kidney and bladder troubles.
Alvarado
Pharmacy.
a
Bayreuth Festival Opens.
Bayreuth, July 22. The Bayreuth
festival opened today, with a splendid
performance of "Parsifal." Selgfried
Wagner conducted the performance.
The town is full of strangers, and the
number of American and English visitors is larger than for a number of
years. The season continues four
weeks, during which time there are to
be seven performances of "Parsifal,"
live of "The Flying Dutchman," and
two of the cycle of "The Nibelung's
Ring."
When Other Medicines Have Failed
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has disappointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Railroad Men at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 22. More
than 500 prominent railroad officials,
many of whom are accompanied by
their wives and families, aie attending
the sixth annual convention of the National Association of Railway Agents
in session here. While there is some
business Jo be attended to the convention is largely of a social nature and
during the week there will be pleasure
trips to Lake Minnetonka, Fort Snell- ing, Minnehaha Falls and otner places
of interest in th-- ; vicinity or Minne
record-breakin-

2

Cincinnati
Murphy, Popp and Ryan;
' Batteries:Bergen.
Poole and
The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y.. saye:
"1 always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
Strains. I used it last winter for a
lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, an, was greatly pleased
with the qmck relief and cure it effected." For sale by all druggists.
Santa Fe Central.
Senator W. H. Andrews and W. S.
Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Central, left
last night for Andrews. Mr. Hopewell
will return to Santa Fe tomorrow and
Mr. Andrews will go on to Roswell to
meet those interested in the Pecos valley extension. It is expected to run
trains on the Santa Fe Central by
January 1.
se-ve-

g

THE ECONOMIST

at The

Mail

ONE-HAL.-

FOR ANOTHER WEEK EVERY YARD OF WASH MATERIAL IN THE HOUSE REDUCED
AND LESS. COST IS NO OBJECT ROOM IS WHAT WE ARE AFTER.

OUR STOCK OF ALL WASH MATERIALS DIVIDED INTO SIX LOTS TO CLOSE OUT.
YARD MARKED DOWN
O LESS THAN HALF ORIGINAL PRICE, AS FOLLOWS:
TAKES IN ALL OUR PRINTED LAWNS AND BATISTES THAT SOLD UP
1
TO 10c AND 12'2 A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
20 PIECES PRINTED BATISTES AND DIMITIES THAT SOLD UP TO 15c
AND 18c A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
INCLUDES ALL CLASSES OF WASH GOODS THAT SOLD UP TO 20c
AND 25c PER YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
4
TAKES IN ALL OUR 30c AND 35c WASH GOODS, SUCH AS LISLE TISSUES, TISSUE SUPREME, DOTTED 8WISS MUSLIN, EMBROIDER
J
ED DOT. ROOM MAKING PRICE

Lot
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4

meat.

Deming has an abundance of water
for Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or

gardens.
Buy lots and build In Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming Is a great health resort-- has
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He has the niceBt
fresh meats In the city.
We are Bole agents for Wheeler ft
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fiber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Deming now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming needs one Hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
205 South
First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
give
is prepared
thorough
to
scalp treatment, do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the completion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff nd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, bne also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.

10c yd.
5c yd.

Lot 5

TAKES IN ALL OUR HONITON LACE EFFECTS, AND ALL WASH MATERIALS THAT SOLD ALL SEASON UP TO 50c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRICc..

20c yd.

Lot 6

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST SUMMER WASH MATERIALS, SUCH
AS SILK EMBROIDERED DIMITIES, FORMOSIAN SILK NOVELTIES,
ISATHE SILK TISSUES, AND 8ATSUMA SILK NOVELTIES; GOOD3
THAT SOLD ALL SEASON FROM 60c TO 85c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRICE
,

25c yd.

30 INCH PERCALES, RED AND BLUE
URES. ROOM MAKING PRICE

Lot J
Lot 2
Lot 3

cseari

iiiii
PiWlii

avenue.

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Deming ships over iuO.000 head of
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region In the southwest and cattlo men all know this.
In Deming trie demand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the

Made from Grape Cream ol
Tartar, and Absolutely Pare
Highcs': av.urd, Chixgo
Highest tests by U. S. Gcr:

vTor-i'-

tx.zz zax.hz fo.vdcf.

;c,

Imitation
f'tml i ;!.

Demirg is the great mining center
of the soutbwecw

!" ''l

R'-

I

llrv Pi

'

-

I"!

("'

,:.

Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
Statehood clgas, two for 25 cents.

7c yd.

COLORS

AND WHITE,
AND

$1.00
2.00
3.00

WHITE,

WAISTS AND SKIRTS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WASH WAISTS PUT ON SALE AND DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS TO
Ci-OS-

E.

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

2

TAKES IN ALL WAIST8 SOLD UP TO 75c
ROOM MAKING PRICE

3
4

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS VALUES UP TO $1.25.
ROOM MAKING PRICE.

5

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST WAISTS, WORTH UP TO $2.50.
ROOM MAKING PRICE
t

25c

.

50c
75c

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS SOLD UP TO $1.75.
ROOM MAKING PRICE...

$1.00

WASH SKIRTS
PRICES CUT IN HALF. ALL OUR 75c AND 85c VSH SKIRTS NOW ONLY
AND ALL OUR BETTER GRADE8 CUT IN PRICE TO HALF ORIGINAL SELLING
TO CLEAN THEM UP. COME AND SEE THEM.

THE ECONOMISI

1

HE ECONOMIST

50c

PRICE

:i

THE ECONOMIST

MOMfE
:

0

Is your last call

s
,

'

until August i to
buy your Clothing
and other articles
at actual cost and
some below cost

z:

co

Zj

0

CD

Q

$
o
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0
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C

0
4

0

1

s
0

on account of dis
solution of our
firm. See window
mm MMZ

Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.

ic.

Ch-iiL-

FIG-

TAKES CHOICE OF BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF FINEST PARASOLS,
VALUES UP TO $7.50. ROOM MAKING PRICE

supply.

Fair.

s

u

WHITE

DIVIDED IN THREE LOTS TO CLOSE OUT:

TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOLS, BLACK, COLORS
SOLD UP TO $3.50. ROOM MAKING PRICE

Stone Hotel.
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry

p-

WITH

;

TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOLS, BLACK,
SOLD UP . O $2.00. ROOM MAKING PRICE

o

Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be Installed within the yctr.
iJeniing has increased 60 per cent, in
populating in four years.
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
tne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad

GROUNDS

PARASOL STOCK
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' PARASOLS

MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN.

Rubber in Your Dollars.
If there s any time in the year when
you can stretch your dollars out, it's
now. The Lion Store.

k yd.

8

Lot 7

0
o

Goods Company.

EVERY

5c ycL

CLOU DC RO FT

BE

TO

F

WASH GOODS

Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey mils.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

I. Route,
G. P. A.. E. P.-Texas Guard in Camp.
apolis.
El Paso, Texas.
Austin. Texas. July 22. From all in
dications the encampment of the Texai
Sound kidneys are safeguards of life
Jemez Hot Sprlnfls.
Volunteer guard, which opened today Make the kidneys healthy with Foley's
The public Is invited to visit the
will be the most successful in the his- Kidney cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Inmous health giving springs. First
tory of the organization. Within an
Deming has Just been incorporated class accommodations can be found at
hour after Major General Stacy had
the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
a few of the attractions of this delightful resort.

-

for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10 and 19 cts.
Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as Received.

Econo-

A. N. BKOWN.

the

Of All Summer Wash Goods Continued

o

o

In

Dry Goods Line.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1. the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager. Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further Information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
similar to that which has happened in
almost every neighborhood in the United States and has been told and retold
He says:
by thousands of others.
"Last Bummer I had an attack of dysentery and purchased a bottle of Cham
berlains Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which I used according to
and with entire satisfactory
results. The trouble was controlled
much quicker than former attacks
when I used other remedies." .Mr.
Kelly is a well known citizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by all druggists.

Shoes,

Agents

LOCALS.

Economize by trading

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything

No

Bad blood follows constipation, and
constipation follows a sluggish liver.
Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They produce natural daily movements in a
natural way.
J. C AVER CO., Until, Mist.
limit.

mist.

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

Pimples, rashes, eczema,
boils, headache, nervousness,
debility these are some of
the results of impure blood.
Medical authorities agree
that impure blood can be
made pure and rich. Your
doctor will tell you about
II M.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. All enlists.

BUSINESS

THE ECONOMIST
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0404
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fa

o

Subscribe for The Citizen
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No Summer Bowel Troubles
'

'

n.
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Green Is the ocI:r.
green tag rale Is
l
Our
again on. We are determined that all
of our summer goods must ba sold be
fore the season ends and we have scal
ed down prices to such an extent that
we are bound to attain our end. Every
green tag means a saving to yon of 10
to 30 per cent. See our windows Si
mon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothsemi-annua-

it ct airll'mfife from.all of them and happy. The lievefjet.-.b- ir
dead
decay.
All
to
everywhere
matter
organic
causes
iner
.c
food
in
undigested
on
ice.
All
animal matter rots if not kept
a in
in
summer
as
hundred
times
quickly
a
will
ferment
bodv
human
winter. Consequence stomach, .liver, bowels poisoned, thrown n:t of ier.
order- - sour stomach, gases, colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera, appendLet us figur on your plumbing.
icitis, and in some regions yellow fever and the plague. Little children
hardware company.
o
suffer terribly everywhere. What does good sense tell you to do? You
d
New Blacksmith Shop.
can't keep trie human body on ice, and the drinking of
We
opened
have
a first class shop
docs more harm than good because it stops digestion and chills the in205 West Copper jivenue. We make
at
unnecessary
ternal organs. The proper thing is to keep all impure and
horse shoeing a specialty. Give us
matter out of the bodv every day, not give it a chance to sour and de a call.
whole
W. L. BRACKETT & CO.
cay in the stomach and bowels, and poison the blood and the
horlv. - In this wav vou will stop all hot. feverish conditions, and keep
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
ths
your insid es cool and healthy. To'do it, use a medicine that is not offensive
taste and not harsh and violent in its action. There is only one safe system-cleane- r
CLASSIFIED ADS.
to take in the summer time, because it will not cause diarrhoea or griping, and that is

Not for nic

l

Undertakers and Embalmers

Fairview, ; Santfi JJarb&r ,anJ fBJrai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

V

t-

mux

Both

Phones in

1B

, t

Superintendent

ire-col-

Ski

11

GVW. STRONG & S0NS;.'.l
'

j

our

office

'

201211 North Second Street.
A HEALTHFUL

APPETIZING

AND
MEAL

-

can always be made from a tender
and delicious porterhouse, sirloin
steak, when it Is cut from our tender
and juicy sides of beef. We buy only
the primest beef, mutton, lamb or
meats of any kind, and when it cornea
from Farr'e market it it a guarantee
of high grade excellence. Our prices
are low. Our meats away up in quat.

Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
life was be- all "liners" should be left at this ofsat the storm out One of the Miss er despondent and felt thatwithout
;.
the fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
COLORED EYES.
Swlnrords is sick but her drenching coming barren for him
wife he soon would have made his own.
did not in the least injure her.
loneliness
FOR RENT.
The band concert yesterday after- Miss Ada M. Beebe felt the
and despair back in her home in
well
attended
was
plaza
noon
t
the
Runaway
A Picnicker's Accident
Wis., and heard that her intended FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
ity.
and the program was a most enjoyable
on first floor. 521 North Second
was not getting on as he should. She
'
one.
street.
and
Horses Drowned Near Springer."
hands
own
matters
took
into hr
Captain E..G. Austen. Hon. J. S.
and w c. Ttnrnpn. of Colfax coun sent word that she. was coming, she FOR RENT Large airy rooms for
light housekeeping. 524 West Rail
going
was
not
to stand the separation
ty, left this afternoon to begin their
road avenue. Rent reasonable.
HEAVY RAIN STORMS.
work on the Dawson railway aajusi-men- t longer and yesterday on No. 1 she ar- FOR
RENT Two rooms furnished
rived. That afternoon at 4 o'clock the
of damages done in the
complete for light housekeeping, or
couple were made man and wife' by
- .....
a
...
..... 1
..
for two men. 113 Iron avenue.
n .
T
Sporial Correspondence.
The probate .court Is in session to- Rev. A. M. Lumpkin at the home of FOR
RENT
rooms
with
Furnished
avenue.
Douglas
B.
B.
812
Cunliffe.
21
day.
John
Las Vegas, N. M., July
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
arrived here to Mrs. Dennis says sne is going to make
vioonto nnmlns-npYork Is carrying around a beautifully
avenue.
wagon loads of salt, her husband get we.l now, and he has
with
day
three
colored eye this morning, and is also which he brougnt irom me sau msrs already felt that life is more worth FOR RENT Five room brick house
between Fourth aad Fifth streets
congratulating himself that he Is alive. below Santa Fe.
living and had resolved to get well.
on Tijeras road. All conveniences.
The Jolly picniclng party t'jat left SatI. fJnrrtnpr arrived this morninK The couple, with Mr. and Mrs. Cunliffe,
Apply to J. Romero.
urday afternoon, consisting of Jorn from Chicago and went directly up to will take a cottage at the springs and
York and family. Miss Louie Dick and Ri Pnrvpnir in superintend the mining so ended a little romance, a romance FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kieke.
C. F. Hummel, came near having a fa- operations there, and the work of the filled with pluck and a spiritual devotal ending. The party were en route large diamond drill. Mr. Gardner is tion that braved hardship for love's FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
to Helnlen's and had just about reach- an expert, and it is proposeu 10 pusn sake.
Third street.
ed the top of the Nine Mile hill, when the development at the coal mines
It seems that the blowing down of
FOR RENT Furnished room in pri
the double tree broke In two places, there now. . The drill will be started to- the canvas that covered the
f 118 Qold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
vate family, with bath. 516 north
throwing Mr. Hummel but forward and morrow.
Saturday night was fraught
Of
Second
street.
letting the wagon start rapidly backinreportmore
danger
at
with
Langenbtirg.
forest
first
the
than
George
ward down hill. One of the rear wheels spector, and Fred Fornoff. deputy ed. The machine was in mptlon at the FOR RENT Large furnished rooms
over the postoffice, $10 a month.
broke, and the buggy turned over a United States marshal at Albuquerque, time and there were a number riding
couple of times in its mad rush back- left her? today for El Porvenir to when the canvas fell and came near FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms oocoococoocoococoooo
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
wards. At the first break Mr. York look after the trespassing reported smothering a number. They were pull613 West Gold avenue.
jumped and In doing so wa3 caught by there,
ed out as fast as possible, and so no
the wheel and thrown under the waW. G. Rupp has received his b.uuu one was hurt. The owners have enough
FOR SALE.
gon and pinned down by- the front seat, pound boulder crusher and it will bo here and so are pulling out for new
striking his head on a rock and bruis- started at once grinding out material pastures.
THAT IS WHAT WE CALL A PREPARATION FOR KEEPING THE
FOR SALE Will sacrifice steam caring It up. The ladies remained In the for the cement walks io be laid here.
Dr. Epperson, of St. Louis, one of the
FLIES FROM ANNOYING HORSES OR CATTLE.
pet
no
cleaning
cheap;
works
better
APPLIED TO
buggy and were rolled around in the The capacity of the crusher is six tonB directors of the new electric railway
paying business for money invested.
YOUR HOR3E'S FACE AND BREAST IN THE MORNING IT WILL
top and on Borne blankets which fortu- an
charge
who
of
and
has
construction
the
hour.
only
selling.
for
reason
Poor
health
nately furnished a soft place on which
KEEP HIM COMFORTAELE THROUGH THE DAY. 25, 50 AND $1
Hon. Eugenlo Romero has returned will arrive this evening with several
Apply 510 North Third street.
to strike, so none of them were Injur- from his trip to Rowe and vicinity and workmen on No. 7. He will gather a FOR
A BOTTLE.
4
an
SALE
eight
of
contents
The
ed In the least. Not a scream was sayB the country is still dry around the crew together and will start to work
room,
room
consisting
of
bed
house,
given or a word spoken until the ladies tie camps there.
part
of this week: at least
the latter
parlor and kitchen furniture. Mii3t
saw John's purple face peering out
S. Irving Dennis arrived here from that is the intention now. The money
be sold as I am leaving town. Come
from under the deUris. Mr. Hummel Henry, Illinois, the latter part of last is all up to pay the warrants as fast
early and secure choice. Mrs. Glovcame running back and the wagon was June. ' He came with, his father here as they are drawn and no delay Is ex
er. 311 West Silver avenue.
soon lifted off of Mr. York and he said for his health, as the doctors had told pected. The machinery shipment were
SALEt A good livery outfit very
lie wasn't hurt, only his beauty tem- him he had tuberculosis. Mr. Dennis tied up in the Chicago strike, and are FOR
cheap; a chance for a man with
porarily demolished and a bit sore. left behind him a young lady to whom expected here now in ten days. There
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
small means to go Into business;
The crowd pluckily decided to go on to he was engaged and was about to be is no doubt that the company means
look
to
have
other
business
after
oocxxxxxocxxxxoc
their destination and Mr. Hummel rode married, when he found he had devel- business now.
and must sell. For further informa
oyer four miles to Sapello and tele- oped the dreaded consumption. He
to
apply
F.
John
tion
Williams.
phoned for another rig. which was sent and his father Immediately came here
Remember the Store.
N. M.
and the party arrived at Helnlen's at and went un in the canyon wnere mey
store
The
the white front The FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
ney aiso goi wnai iney went erected a shanty. In the open, so that Lion Store with
offers you such goods j at
railroad; 20 acres in fruit trees and
after-fi- sh
fine trout, and had an old
son'could get the healing benefits such prices which will not be. met in
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
grew
fashioned fish fry. Mr. York says the the
rath , any direction.
.Mr. Dennis
trees; good pure water from a sixty
only thing that saved his life was his of this climate.
foot well; good adobe residence and
throwing his head way .back. as he Jell,
outhouses. For particulars inquire
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
saving bis skull from being cracked.
at The Citizen office.
T. A. Hayden, the Singer sewing maof the
FOR SALE Stove wood, any length,
chine man, left here the middle of last
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, one
week with a team of Indian horses,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
?ord, $4.50. Call on or address G.
one of which he had just purchased,
Ribera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
and headed for Union county. He got
l
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of
FOR SALE Several
homes
no farther than Springer with his fine
city
bargains
lots.
are
and
These
ew
at
Mexico,
the close of Busioutfit. As he was nearlng the outskirts
and must be seen to te appreciated
ness, July 16, 1902.
of the town Saturday evening during
No trouble to show property. See
the terrible hail storm there, the
RESOURCES.
Jno. w. McQuade.
horses became unmanageable from the
Loans and discounts . . . . 11,058,951 40
vigorous pelting of the large hall
Overdrafts, secured and
WANTED.
a
run
on
for
dead
stones and started
unsecured
26,795 20
plunged,
the river, Into which they
WANTED Information leading to the
U. S. Bonds to secure cirvagon anl all and were drowned. Mr.
present address of Charles A. Stein.
culation
150,000 00
,
Hayden jumped when be foresaw the
U. S. Bonds to secure U.
Joseph Brownnewell and James
catastrophe and was not Injured. The
S. Deposits
all formerly of Albuquerque.
150.000 00
swift current took the horses rapidly
Write to Harvey Spalding & Sons,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
12,000 00
down the stream s
he .found the
land attorneys, Washington, D. C.
Stocks, securities, etc....
42,813 26
dead animals about three miles. beBanking house, furniture
WANTED An experienced clerk for
low with the remains of the harness
country store. Must speak English
and fixtures
39,000 00
and wagon. It was a very narrow esOther real estate and
and Spanish and have good refer
cape for Mr. Hayden. and he has hardmortgages owned
ences. Write S., this office.
25,000 00
ly calmed down yet. Tne loss amounts
Due from National banks
WANTED All the carpenters I can
was
a
' to considerable
as the team
Crockery, Ranges, Stoves, Glassware
get. Climate and wages good. W.
(not reserve agents). . . 263,112 48
valuable one. Mr. Heyden Is not bluffDue from State banks and
B. Oilman.
ed out. but has secured another team
66,493 86
WANTED A girl for general house
bankers
in Springer and will finish his trip.
Due from approved rework. Apply to Mrs. B. A. Sleyster.
There were no machines In the wagon,
serve agents
314,929 98
J08 East Railroad avenue.
fortunately, at thu time of the acciCnecks and other cash
WANTED Agents for Martinique ais
Items
18,717 84
dent.
aster. Fifty dolars a month or 60
The rainfall Saturday night is officExchanges for clearingper cent commission. Sample books
ially reported at 1:34 inches and Sat13,947 82
house
free. American Wholesale Co., 386
urday night's rain was .18 of an inch.
Notes of other National
Wabash avenue, Chicago, III.
supply
DO
water
banks
17.416
The reservoirs for the
WANTED At once, a number of
not
paper
currencaught considerable water, but
Fractional
bridge carpenters to work on the
cy, nickels and cents. . .
?,338 67
as much as was believed, owing to the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply
Lawful money reserve in
storm coming In a different direction.
at company's general office, Santa
?
bank, viz.:
The Galllnas river Is well washed out,
Fe, or to August Relngardt. Kenne
Specie
72.344 00
dy. N. M.. via Gallsteo.
and there is plenty of water for all purLegal tender notci
48,500 00
poses. The supply was getting a little
WANTED Customers to try our
and
Redemption fund with U.
low before the rain, but everything is
bread, pies, cakes, pastry of every
S. treasurer (5 per cent
'
all right now.
description and delicious ice cream.
7,500 00
of circulation)
The storm at Springer, later reports
Be convinced that we supply the
say. was even worse than at first rebest to be had in Albuquerque. New
Harness and
...12,329.800 51
Total
ported. The hail was so strong that
England bakery, botn 'phones, oppo
perforated.
were
easily
awnings
Saddlery
iron
Anthony Xydias
site postoffice.
LIABILITIES.
It is said that the streets were runproprietor.
Capital
paid
Repairing,
stock
00
150,uo
by
the
in....$
ning with chunks of ice formed
WANTED To sell or exchange first
3G,0im
Surplus fund
00
hail and a burro was drowned right in
make square piano.
class
standard
Expert Horse
Undivided profits, less exthe btreets and carrlrd off to the river.
Would consider trade for horse and
penses and taxes paid. .
16.4C1 14
The river there also got bo high it
buggy. Address M., Citizen office.
Shoeing.
National bank notes outSpringer
flowed over in the town.
WANTED Woman for general house
standing
150,000
00
certainly had a narrow escape.
work. Matthews Dairy, Bell 'phone
Due to other National
Sanjuela.
35.
banks
35,409 05
The hail uas so heavy here ic killed
WANTED Gents' good second hand
Due
to State banks and
clothing, shoes and hats. 515 South
the sheep, which had been sheared,
bankers
16,721 62
likt .lies. Mrs. Jose Maria Martinet
First street. Call or eddresi R. J.
Individual deposits subject
Sweeney.
lost a large number. The crops in the
oo
to check
982,012 67
neighborhood were also badly damWANTED
Five young men from Ber
Time
deof
certificates
rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooocoo
prepare
county
once
for
to
aged.
at
nalillo
posit
759,043 95
Pond's Ranch.
positions in the government service.
Certified
checks
2,644
50
got
Shoemaker,
near
Apply to
Pond's ranch,
Corres. Inst
Cashier's checks outstandCedar Rapids, la.
the full force of the heavy hail and
ing
2S.S39
45
Large
pine
WANTED To buy or rent a second
rain etorm In that vicinity.
United States deposits...
14S.082 31
Used In the Medical Department of the
hand fire proof safe. Address M
trees were entirely skinned by the
Deposits
U.
S.
of
disbursoffice.
tbis
hail, and considerable damage done in
United States Army and Navy Service,
FOR FAMILY USE,
ing officers
4.585 79
the neighborhood.
recognized as the purest stimulant In
CONVALESCENTS
MISCELLANEOUS.
Santa Fe.
INVALIDS.
AND
market Recommended by the best
the
Total
$2,329,860
51
Santa Fe cani in for a fine rain yes-- '
fHO starts you in business. Week end
Territory of New Mexico. County of
medical authority In the land.
terday evening. The rain came down
ing Julv 5. $20 made $96: week end
Bernalillo, ss:
for three hours and thor-- .
. in torrents
I, Frank McKee, cashier
ing July 12, $20 made $116: week
of the
oughly soaked the ground.
Sold exclusively by
endinc July lt. $20 made $62. It
bank. lo solemnly swear
Other Placet.
gives you a weekly income. Batrons
above statement is true to the
that
the
.
WHOLES I K IIQI ...OB . .IlKAf-KBSan
reported
at
Other rains are
best of my knowledge and belief.
clear $40 to $200 per week. Our sysnacio. Chappelle. Hibera. Shoemaker.
are
We
the
perfec
no
FRANK McKEE. Cashier.
t
risk.
tem
and
J'orvenir, Bernalillo, .Sapello and Los
Subscribed and sworn to before me
oldest firm in the business. Being
Alamos.
day
1902.
of Julv,
this 17th
in the racing business for ten years.
and Miss Davis
Misses Swinford
Liquid Veneer, makes old furniture
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS.
Write at once for particulars, etc.
were out in all the hard rain Saturday
Our entire stock of colored par- - 0
Notary Public.
Bureau. 935 Mar- new.
Metropolitan
Turf
Will put a brilliant, elastic, O
night. They were returning from an
Attest:
Correct
room 14, San Francisco, transparent finish cn any article of O asols, the finest selection in the- 0
street,
ket
'excursion, and the rain came up beO city, will be sold at cost and be- 0
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.
Cal.
fore they could put the side curtains
distributing samples. wood or metal. For sale by Whitney 0 low. Golden Rule Dry Goods 0
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
PAID
CASH
for
up. The horses refused to go against
'
0 Company.
A. B. McMlLLEN,
0
Send stamp. American Distributer, Company and other Albuquerque
"
the wind and rain, so they stopped and
f Directors
Kansas City, Mo.
O00000000 000O0O0000
for tht Bnwrli. All druggists, ioe, 15c, 50c. Never o.u In bultr. The genuine ublet
tamped C. C. C. Qmrranteed to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet tree. Address
bbl
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
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Fan.
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L,ox,

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

TT

merry-go-'roun-

d

HORSE COMFORT

-

George B. Williams,
DRUGGIST.

Cer-rlllo-

1

bea-tiiu-

Bar-rie-

1

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

-

Furniture,

Borradaile & Co.

CARRIAGE

istt--

,

J

REPAIRING

I

Trimming
Painting,

.

j

J.
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Inter-Stat-

e

& Co.,
Korber
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THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
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Albuquerque Hardware Company

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

nrrrxTTC
1 JQrlN lO

the most treaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
Corner Stone of New Church to be lung troubles are relieved at once
and
cured by Ackers English Remedy 'the
Laid This Evening.
cough
cures." Cures coughs
king of all
and colds in a day. 2a cents. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
METHODIST HISTORY.
0
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
B. H. Briggs & Co.
House Furnishing Goods.
This evening at 6:15 o'clock, the
List Increasing.
weather permitting, the corner stone
of St. John's Methodist Episcopal
Numerous additions are being made
church on Don Caspar avenue in Santa to subscribers list of the Colorado TelFe, will be laid with appropriate ser- ephone and Telegraph company. Some
vices. Should it rain, the corner stone of the latest are Blanchard Meat and
laying will be postponed until Thurs- Supply company, F. H. Mitchell, S.
day evening.
The following is the Vann & 8on. Al Coleman, S.nger Sewing Machine company, Watson H.
program of the ceremonies:
Music March by Capital City band. Downs, Vendome hotel. New England
Introductory Remarks Rev. W. A. bakery, v". M. Bowdish, A. A. Durgin,
Emll Klelnwort.
Cooper.
Hymn "O Lord of Hosts, whose
Tree Oils.
Glory Fills."
We wish to call attention to the fact
Prayer Rev. w. R. Dye.
Mu8io "Star
Spangled Banner," that we are the sole owners and manufacturers of Tree Oils which we can
Capital City band.
TO INTEREST THE PUBLIC THESE WARM
Responsive Reading, led by W. J. recommend for catarrh, bronchitis,
neuralgia.
rheumatism,
sore
throat,
DAYS, BUT WE ARE EQUAL TO THE OCCASION AND THE
McPherson."
coughs and colds. One size only, 50c
Scripture Lesson Rev. Thomas
KIND OF PRICES YOU FIND HERE IN JULY ALWAYS
prePage
& Voorhees,
per bottle.
D. D.
Music Hymn by Capital City band. scription druggists, next to PostoSlce.
MAKES THIS STORE THE PROPER BUYING PLACE.
Address Judge John R. McFie.
Bring In your tinware and have it
Hymn "This Stone in Faith to Thee
WE ARE SHOWING A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
We Lay."
jj
ALSO HAVE
OF CARPETS, RUGS MATTING, LINOLEUM.
Address Rev. W. Hayes Moore.
Music Song of the Still Night by ' Demlng has now a large ice plant
SPLENDID VALUES IN HIGH ART DRAPERIES, CURTAINS,
the Capital City band.
and electric light system under con- X
Laying of Corner Stone by Rev. A. P. tract.
'
PORTIERES, COUCH ANNO TABLE COVERS.
Morrison and A. Winsor.
,
5
o
Music Hyma by Capital City band.
Have you seen that blue enanielec
Benediction.
steel ware at the Albuquerque HardMusic Selected, Capital City band. ware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
Methodist History.
ESTABLISHED 1878
OLD RELIABLE
seen In Alouquerqne.
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 21. 1902.
o
first
The
Methodist sermon preached
Demlng. the seat of the n;w county
in Santa Fe was by Rev. E. O. Nichol
son in the fall of 1850: soon after New of Luna.
Mexico became a territory of the Unit
ed States. Mr. Nicholson also organized a thurch society, but the members being mostly attaches oi the
army, when the army moved, the
church was gone. Later in 1868, Rev.
Carries tha Lartvat
.
Flour, drain
J. L. Dyer made his headquarters at
and float Eitenalve
Stock al
Santa Fe, preaching here with some
OF
Provisions.
and
frequency, and he organized in Santa
StapleQrocerles
Fe a small Methodist class.
found southwest.
Rev.
Car lots a specialty.
Thomas Harwood In 1S70 frequently
visited the city, and spent a Sunday
FARfl AND FREIOHT WAdONS.
here holding services. From that time
to the present, the church has for the ACADEMIC. COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
most part been supplied with a pastor. AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
.
In 1880, Rev. H. H. Hall began the
courses 'At
erection of the present old adobe The School of Music offers full Music.
in
Vocal
Instrumental
and
church situated on San Francisco
9
street. The Rev. David H. Moore, of
Board and rooms at the University
Denver, now Bishop Moore, dedicated Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
this church In April, 1881. The Church
Extension society, of Philadelphia,
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
made to the church a donation of 1902,. at 10:30 a. m.
$1,000, and later of $500. There was
- C T
T" T? t
T T
O
For further information, address,
Tor V
never a cent of this loan paid until last
G.
TIGHT,
W.
President.
summer when the trustees, with Rev.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-W. A. Cooper as pastor, paid off the
indebtedness. In October the old Old
peka and ;anta e Kauway companies.
New 'Phone
'Phone
church and parsonage were sold to the
152
69.'
Spanish Methodists, and then plans
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
and work were begun looking toward
$200,000.00
'
profits..
Surplus
and
Paid up Capital,
J. W. Edwards
a new church. Tomorrow (July 22)
DIRECTORS:
AND
OFFICERS
we lay the corner stone of the new Progressive Mortician and Em
church, which when completed, will be
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice presibalmer.
one of the neatest and most attractive
dent; Frank McKee cashier;
church buildings in the territory. It iti Open day and night. Calls are
A B. McMillan.
- - - - Ravnolds.
H.
F.
being built entirely of penitentiary
promptly attended t6.
brick. The pastor and trustees desire
to thank all persons and citizens who
I Also Bell Monuments
have contributed to this worthy enter Office and parlor- N. Second
prise, and also to the Church Exten
sion society for former and present

FABER,

It Takes the Best

wall
WEDGE

AND WAOON COVERS. .
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

,

CONSUriPTION

ALBERT

Builders' and General Hardware
HERDEks
niNERS

FE METHODISTS.

5

of Values

.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILLCo

.

--

Manufacturers

of-

-

Har-woo-

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood TurnJ
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to order. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

i

,

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
'

DECORATIVE
4

--

jhfc'lj
N"jj

)

1

Is a most Important factor in tbe
jeweiry worn, ana oesi results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in jewelry of
the finest make.

L. B, PUTNEY,

THE

NEW MEXICO

& S. F.

"

PELTIER BROS.

imMMt4HMMt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Plumbing and Heating.
-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.

206 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, N. M.

occccccoccoococok

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

help.

W. A. COOPER. Pastor.
W. J. McPHERSON.
PresMent of Board of Trustees.

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestio Cigars

coroocoooococcoooo

Garcia & Co

E. G.

Dealers

errors of vision scientifically

All

In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts

GOURT AT GALLUP.

d

cor-recte-

8. T. VANN, DOCTOR OF OPTICS.

wuh
S. VANN & SON, JEWELERS.
Judge Baker and His Court Officials
Goat
Praised.
WRITE FOR PRICES
Tbe first term of the district court
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
in McKinley county was held here last
week and was presided over by Judge
li. s. Kaker wno carried away with
him the respect of everybody for the
manner In which he conducted the bus
Dealer in
iness of the court Rid the fairness of
his decisions, says the Gallup Republi
Native and Chicago Lumber.
can. He practically clear.ed the docket
in five days by hoidlng one night ses
Building Paper ALAY,;?o.
sion. He is a western man in every
Sherwin-WilliaFINE WATCH REPAIRING.
sense of the word, a gentleman of the Repairing done promptly and by
I
DOORS,
BLINDS, PLASTKB
SASH,
LongWears
Covers More! Looks Best
old school, and he will find many
LIMK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto
Measure
Full
Economical
Most
est
skilled
workmen.
friends to welcome him on his next
325 South Second Street.
visit to Gallup. District Attorney F,
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
W. Clancy is too well known to the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
citizens of the county to need an In
troduction at our bands, he showed
himself a fearless prosecutor, made
several convictions, and added to his
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
large number of friends here by his
Successor to Hailing Bros.
courteous treatment of all whom he
came in contact with. G. V. Crosby, Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOM.
the deputy clerk, conducted the bus
Iness of the court with promptness and
We desire patronage, and we
Finest
guarantee
dispatch and bv his uniform courtesy
baking.
Whiskies,
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
and patience gained the good will of 207 S. First street. A'buqueraue. N. M
Brandies,
everybody in the community. Harry
130 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Wines, etc.
Owen, the stenographer, i3 well known
J.
to many of our people as tho former
clerk of the second district. He is a
it
practicing attorney in Albuquerque.
Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 5J6.
and by his visit here made a number of
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell
new frlenos. Nestor Montoya, the
court Interpreter is well known here
as the editor of Iji Bandera Ameri
enna. He found many old friends here
AVENUE,
206 WEST RAILROAD
and mde a number of new ones.

skins

.!

.
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BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

OOOtKeO0eOOC000OW

S. MICHAEL

Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
We wish to double that In 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering tbe very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 centa per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'3 celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 25 cent blend we consider equal
to tbe most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.
pounds.

A. J. MALOY, 214

WHOLESALE GROCER.

UNIVERSITY

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

.......

:

W. Railroad Ave

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewolry.

Paint

ms

I

1

I

PIONEER BAKERY

m ST. ELMO

flrgr-clas- s

nO0OCOttOKOOCO

GROSS. KtLLY&CQ.
(Incorporated)

m xwmuM

1'

WHOLESALE

A. SKINNER
De-.Je-

r

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

;t)(

II. M.

Jumped His Bond.
Deputy United Stales Marshal J. J.
Wool, Hides,
Jackson of Panlo Valley, Indian territory, left for home last nigh, with Joe
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
Spears
eellinp
who
is
for
wanted
'
We handle
whisky to the Indians. Spears Jumped
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
K. C. Baking Powder,
his hond and was arrested at I'ortales. All patrons and friends cordially invitNavajo Blankets,
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
For the Ladies and Misses of This
served every day.
Curtice Canned Goods,
City.
STEVE BALLING,
Colorado
Lard
Meats.
and
We
have just received a new and
jtfWUCtBSlBU'iProprietor.
beautiful line of felt street hats for
wear.
fall
will
They
placed
on
be
not
jj
BIHp.lI
JJ
Houses at
exhibit at present. But we will take
MELINI & EAKIN
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI pleasure in showing them to all who
a new and up to date hat.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG.S
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
Millinery company, 312 West RailETA, N. M.
We tandle everything in our line
road avenue.
Distillers Agents
BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN Special distributors Taylor & Willia 4
Louisville, Kentuck
Just North of the City Limits.
Open day and night. Bar supplied 111 R. First St.. Albuquerque, N. 11
with best of liquors and cigars and ice
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
B. A. SLEYSTER.
every Saturday evening, and concert
every Sunday aftrrnoon. Bowling alley
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Lunches served. GarItol and B asi; Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys free to visitors.
FIRE INSURANCE,
swings
den
nice
bas
and
trees.
shade
Grade bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
PEAL ESTATE,
Everybody invited and good order preNOTARY PUBLIC.
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
served.
ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK.
o
fOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Subscribe far The Daily Clzen
Automatic Telephone 171.

1

111

The ICEBERG

Pelts

-

jl'tAT

Kos-te- r

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

12-1-

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

COMHERCIAL

SANTA FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDINO.

9999

mGmOW09090m090090904
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO

t
t
I

BEARRUP BROS. & CO

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

a

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- s

0

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.
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and delegated Harry White, of
the garment workers, to act as his representative. Mr. White will explain
the nature and origin of the miners'
grievances and review the' history of!
the strike, emphasizing the claims of
the ttrikers for aid from their fellow
labor unions and praying that the
needed assistance be not withheld.
What action the council will take
problematical. In the past the American Federation of Labor has been extremely diffident about endorsing out
side strikes, but It is said that in tne
present instance a number of influen
tial members are in favor of lending
the coal miners monetary aid. The
council will be in session a week or
ten days. Besides the miners' stiike
there are several other important nut
ters reqnlrlng attention. Tfte Weftern
Labor Federation has cf late displayed
such vigor of growth and wide awake
enterprise as to cause an uneasy feeling anion; the leaders of the older organizations, and it U not Improvable
that steps will be .taken looking to an
affiliation of the two bodies, or, if this
course falls, to squelch the vvturn
organization.

1902

Cisco,

New Mexico Towns
WHITE OAKS.

SANTA FE.

J.

j

,

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

1883.)

I

Married at Capitan Case Discusse- dOld Teachers Elected.
From the Eagle.
T. A. Anderson and Mrs. Will Gray
were married at Capitan. Rev. S. E.
Allison, of the Methodist church, offic
iated. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will re-Ide at Carrizozo.
Walter Hyde, the Hondo farmer and
merchant, stayed over here en route
ome from Three Rivers. Mr. Hyde
has one of the finest improved hay and
fruit farms in Lincoln county. He has
welve acres of orcnard and 109 acres
in alfalfa.
The case of Mrs. U. Ozanne vs. F. M.
ABSTPACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL
und, Justice court, charge assault
with words, was dismissed, the prose
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
cution paying the cost. R. E. Lund, at
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
torney for defendant, and John Y.
Hewett, acting for G. W. Frlchard. at
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
torney for prosecution.
"Words cannot express how
No Falte Claims.
your
kind
I
for
am
AND
CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
ENTIRE
grateful
At a meeting of the school board
The proprietors ot Foley's Honey
and tour 'Favorite Pre- teachers were elected for the school and Tar do not advertise this as a
AND
ear. John A. Haley was elected prin-ipa'sure cure for consumption." They do
gether.
rT.2tvvJ Barricks, of Perrow, Campbell
Mrs. John A. Hoilars first assist-n- t not claim It will cure this dread com
forty-firsof
t
anniversary
Co., Va. " I feel that it has cured
This is the
- plaint
asMabel
and
Miss
second
Walsh
posi
cases,
In
uetween
do
the
but
advanced
Run
me.
I had Deen in poor neaun ior lour
the first battle of Bull
istant, thus retaining the teachers tively assert that It will cure In the years. Suffered greatly with my right side,
Union and Confederate forces in VirMANAGER OP
This Insures another earlier stages and never falls to give also with bearing down pains, and my
ginia and was the first serious battle of from last year.
state. After
successful public school for White comfort and relief in the worst rases. nerves were in a dreadful
the Cival war. There were about 35.000
'
Prescripyour
Favorite
bottles of
Foley's Honey and Tar is without tion four
troops engaged on each Elde. The Un-Jo- Oaks.
' I am now well. I am the mother of
lung two children.
greatest
doubt
the
throat
and
,
loss was 19 officers and 460 enlist-e- u
With the first child I sufMorgantov.-nA. R. Bass,
Ind.,
remedy. Refus1? substitutes. Alvarado fered twenty-eigh- t
hours, and with the
men killed, 64 officers and 947 men to get up ten ofor twelve times in bad
the
Next Door to First National Bank.
second I used your medicine and was sick
wounded and 40 officers and 1.176 men night and bad severe backache and Pharmacy.
only three hours. I believe Dr. Pierce's
The Confederate pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
reported missing.
New Telephone 222.'
medibe
to
best
the
Men
Meet.
Boiler
Prescription
Favorite
loss was 25 officers and 362 men killed, Foley's Kidney Cure. Alvarado
in the world for suffering females. I
Atlantic City, N. J., July 22 The cine
and 63 officers and 1,519 men wounded.
you great success, and hope that lod
fourteenth annual convention of the wish
So far as known the only survivors of
will bless you in your noble work."
asso
are
American
Boiler
manufacturers'
Fe
in
residing
now
Santa
the battlo
Montana Wool Growers.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
of the United States and Can
John P. Viclory, of the Fourteenth
Great Falls. Mont., July 22. The ciation
in paper covers is sent free on
Adviser
good
at
began
today
a
ada
here
with
W.
Fletcher,
S.
New York militia, and
North Montana Wool Growers' associa
stamps to pay exot
receipt
ai one-ceof
association
tendance
members.
The
of the Second Vermont Volunteers.
tion is holding its second annual meet is
Address Dr. R.
only.
pense
of
mailing
memway
deno
combine,
a
in
Are
but the
At the annual meeting of the
ing in als city with a large attendance
partment on Thursday of last week, of prominent growers from the six bers meet every year simply to discuss V. Pierce, Buttalo, N. x.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca was elect- great wool growing counties of north- bollermaking problems and endeavors
Tne Prevailing Fad.
ed chief and Jan. B. Read assistant ern Montana. Col. J. H. Rice, of Ben- to secure uniformity in their manufac
chief for the ensuing year. On Friday ton, is the presiding officer. A two ture. The presiding officer is Richard
occult, the n.ythical and iae
the
For
evening the board of fire commission- days' program has been arranged, call Hammond, of Buffalo, and the secre- astrological, has inspired a clever de
A. M. Dettelbach secre- ing for papers and discussions on num- tary, J. D. Forasey, of Cleveland.
ers
signer to utilize the Idea by producing
tary and J. B. Sloan treasurer. The erous questions of interest and import
a series of twelve unique and beautiful
Acker's Blood Ehxer positively cures designs
birthday pillows. Zodiacal
Eastman deluge outfit which has been ance to those engaged in the
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu sign, theforruling
on trial for nearly a month was selectplanet, the gem to be
a
lous
match
At
affections.
all
times
secreed and ploccJ in service. The
appropriate
worn,
the astral
the
We have Just received a car of first cla3s wines, the best and finless system tonic purifier. Money re colors and a Jingling flower,
Summer complaint Is unusually iir
tary wa3 s.lro ordered to buy 200 feet
rhyme referring
you
50c
are
not
If
satisfied.
funded
among
children this season. A
est product of California, consisting of
of Para:ncur.t hc:e, four axes, two valent
$1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
colors, ready to embroider. Price for
crowbars, lanterns, slickers and ther well developed case in the writer's and
& Co.
Briggs
necessary supplies. He was Instructed family was cured last week by the
top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
o
TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL,
PORT,
CATAWBA,
to file a list of members of the depart timely use of Chamberlain's Colic', Chomist.
Winnipeg's Industrial Show.
RUDES-HEIMEMALAGA,
HOCK,
JOHANNISBERGER,
RIESLING,
ment with the collector of poll taxes lera and Diarrhoea Remedy one of
Winnipeg, Man., July
is
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
and furnish each member of the de- the best patent medicines manufactur- the weeK of the u.nnlpeg Industrial
ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,
partment with a card. Action will be ed and which is always kept on hand exposition and the city is rapidly fill
PREPARING FOR A VACATION
taken In a few days in regard to the at the home of ye scribe. This is not ing with visitors. The exhibits this
CABINET AND BURGUNDY.
annual convention and tournament of intended as a free puff for the compa, year are more numerous and varied
the New Mexico Association of Fire ny, who do not advertise with us, but than heretofore and speclally
notable
In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
to benefit little sufferers who may not
men in September.
a great cattle display, adjudged by
be within easy access of a physician. is
close
prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
In the
Two Bottles Cured Him.
No family should be without a bottle experts to be the best ever seen
month. Also above wine In barrel lots at prices which we are sure
promises
dominion.
t
The
attendance
"I was troubled with kidaey
of this remedy in the house, especially
will suit parties who wish first class goods.
for about two years," writes A. In summer tim?. Lansing, Iowa, Jour to be large and many visitors are ex
pected from the Dakotas, Minnesota
Iowa,
Sterling.
"but
Davis,
Mt.
of
H.
nal. For sale by all druggists.
and other states during the week.
o
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure ef
Promotion for General Davis.
fected a permanent cure." Alvarado
"My mother suffered a long time
Washington, July 22. The vacancy
Pharmacy.
pains and general 11'
in the list of major generals caused by from distressing
primarily
to Indigestion,"
health
due
CARLoBAD.
107 and 109 S. First Street,
the retirement
of Major General says L, W. Spalding, Verona,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mo. "Two
by
Brooke
be
promotion
filled
to
is
the
ago
years
got
try
I
to
Kodol.
She
her
Pecos Valley Peaches Good Fishing
of Brigadier General George White- - grew better at once
and now, at the
Oldest Man Floods.
field Davis. General Davis was born in age
of 76, eats anything she wants, re
Connecticut in 1839, enlisted Novera- - marking
From the Argus.
that she fears no bad effects
' 27. 1861. was
Pecos valley peaches are going out
mustered out in 1SU6
she has her bottle of Kodol handy
now to northern markets in good with the rank of major and the next as
Don t waste time doctoring symptoms.
quantities, and it can safely be said year was appointed a captain In the Go after
the cause. If your stomach is
army.
Nearly
quarter
regular
cen
advertisements
are
a
best
they
the
that
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The firsherman were out In full force rank, for he became a brigadier gen body by
is nat
digesting your food.
man wants his shirt3 to look their
most
only
Sunday. Lake Avalon being iae
on the outbreak lire's own tonic. J. H. O'RiellyIt & Co.;
eral of volunteers
DODular rendezvous. Big catches of of the war with Spain and was raised B. H. Briggs & Co.
best and have them In perfect order.
channel catfish were made by nearly to the same rank in' the regular ser- o
up
To be sure of this send them to-aice in 1900. As engineer in Nicaragua
everybody who threw a line.
Protection of Forests.
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e
laundry, where your linen and
E. G. Hancher. a brother in law of and assistant engineer of the Washing
Monteagle, Tenn., July 22. The Ten
W. R. Allison, arrived from Des ton monument in this city he made a nessee Forest association, which was colored shirts, your collars, and cuffs
Moines about ten days ago and likes reputation years ago, and he created organized at Sewanee last year to pro
Mutual Telephone 143.
it well eough to locate. He and Mr, a very favorable impression as mill mote the forest and timber interests of are handled with the care and done up
Albuquerque.
Alison have decided to go into the tary governor of Porto Rico in 1899 Tennessee, began its second annual with the beauty of "color and finish that
1900.
monoof
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the
author
business
insurance
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and
real
convention here today. Col. J. B. KilRailroad Avenue and Second Street.
under the firm name of Allison & Han graphs on Porto Rico, General Davis lebrew presided over the session and the Imperial laundry Is famous for.
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cher.
some of the subjects discussed were:
Portales can boast the oldest man erature on that island. Appointed in Beautifying school anTl collegegrounds
spector
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the
In Chaves county and. possibly. In the
relations between geology and forests
territory of New Mexico. William army In the Philippines, he was in and forests as an inspiration to cul
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deli
with
president
the
the
Lavely was born January 7, 1802. and trusted
peace in ture.
was therefore 100 years old last Janu cate duty of
Back of Postoffice.
THE LARGER HALF,
ary. He has used tobacco all his life Mindanao, and has made a notable
the qualities that
but never drank anything stronger record by exercise
to his success in Porto The Same in Albuquerque as Elsethan coffee. He has a poor opinion of contributed
where.
politicians, but speaks in the highest Kico.
terms of newspaper men.
The bigger half of worldly trouble,
Help.
More
Need
It was a mistake about the families
The greater part of mankind's suf
organs of dlges
Often the
of Judge Freeman and Attorney Cam tlon cry outovertaxed
by dyspepsia's fering.
help
for
by
eron being compelled to move out
Can safely be laid to the kidneys
207 West Gold Avenue.
ilns. nausea, dizziness, headaches
Kidneys filter the blood.
the flood. They suffered considerable iver
Such
bowel
complaints,
disorders.
Keep the human system healthy.
Inconvenience and some damage to
call for prompt use of Dr.
carpets and furniture, but they troubles
But they can't do this when they are
gen
King's
They
are
New
Life
Pills.
'stayed with the ship." The accumu tie, thorough and guaranteed to cure sick.
Er.sy to tell eick kidneys
lation of rain north of the canal broke 25 cents at drug stores.
Look at the back for the note of war
the banks In several piaces and let
nlng.
Birthday of Maria Christina.
the flood loose on the east side of La
Most backache pains are kidney iiis
Huerta. Considerable damage was
Madrid, July 22. Though she is no
Twitches, twinges, palm and aches
done in the main road tnrough that longer queen regent the birthday, of
pretty suburb, undoing to a large ex Maria Christina was celebrated Joy- of a bad back.
Should be treated promptly
throughout
Spain.
tent the work recently put on the iully
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Every day's delay means future trou
sandy stretch Just south of the canal queen mother retains her popularity
bridge.
with the people and it Is still more In ble.
Urinary complications set in. di.i
teresting to note that the stories re
If a Man Lie to You,
cently afloat to the effect that she is betes, Rrlght's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney spsc
And say some other salve, ointment, not well treated by the young king
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good since he ascended to the throne are lallsts.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
as Bucklen's Arnica salve, tell him 30 denounced a3 utterly without
Here is proof of this:
years of marvelous cures of piles
Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at WM, GOETTING & CO, Proorletora.
burns, boils, corns, felons, ulcers, cuts,
Ten thousand demons knawing away 112 South Fourteenth street, St.. Louis,
Bcalds. bruises and skin eruptions
v .
Brove Its the best and cheapest. 25c at one's vitals couldn't be much worse says: "Perhaps In following my call
1
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All kinds of Fresh Meats handled
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet ing, from lifting, or from some other
at all drug stores.
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never cause, 1 may have overstrained the Sausage making a soecialtv.
tuITacsa.
fails.
muscles of my bac... Bo that as It may
I have had attacks of backache fo
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turn
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and sheen.
Q
the movement is to formulate the ney secretions that my kidneys were 8
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These days we have a light shower of
of thr barbers into a code which at rauit, out wnat to do was a mystery
of rain almost every evening and the wants
P
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
will be put before the next general as- I was continually trying sure cure rem R
fruit crop Is looking promUlni?.
of the changes in the edies for kidney complaint,
Dr Herrick. for president of the ter sembly. Onewill
I
met
but
be requested Is tho with very little If any success
laws v.hieh
ritorial university at Albuquerque, is abolishment
until
of the barber schools, ured
Doan's Kidney Pills. From the g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
in town for a few days accompanle which are considered
detriand
frauds
Prompt Attention
I received from the treatment
by his wife and son, and also a brother
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to the craft, and compelling benefits
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
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from Mt. Vernon. The doctor has mental
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very emphatically endorsing the precharge of the surveying for storage
I
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paration.
have studied medicine and
Albuqucraue. Nw Mexlci.
the
reservoirs
501 North Flrt Street
Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Patricio Herrera. the giamuaihcr or
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville. 111., understand the symptoms of kidney
on
Cruces
No one in St. Louis, if
N. Prado's wife, left Lcs
writes: "I had lroiicbitis for twenty complaint.
foot the 27th of June for Tularosa and yrars and never got relief until I used they try Doan's Kidney Pills for kidsef-the Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure ney complaint, will be disappointed in
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
has not yet arrived. He was
the results."
first day about fourteen miles from cine." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Prop.
MAUSARD,
CHAS.
and Grain.
Just such emphatic endorsement can
Las Cruces but was not heard of after
be had right here in Albiuiucrque. Drop
Federation May Aid Miners.
wards. He is a very old man and It is
Imported French and Italian
San Francisco, July 22. The propo Into the Alvarado Pharmacy and ask
Is thought he might have been taken
DEALERS IN
Goods.
sick and died on the road. Friends aition to endorse the miners' strike what their customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
have left here nearly every day and and lend financial aid to the strikers
LIQDORS.
GROCERIES AND
Sole agents for San Antonio Lima.
scoured the country from here to I.as la the most Important matter to re- cents.
Foster-MilburCo.. Buffalo, N. Y., FLOUR AND BKmN IN CARLOAD
Cruces, but have gained no knowledge ceive attention at the meeting of the
of his whereabouts. Six men left here executive council of the American Fed- sole agents for the United States.
Free deiiTerj to U 1 parts of the city.
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Remember tho name Doan's and
today who will make a thorough eration of Ilior. President Mitchell, T47.
213, 315, M North Third Street
Telephone
Mexico
New
FranAlbuquerque,
take no other.
was unable to come to San
search for him.
Bull Run Battle Veterans
Fire Department Meeting.
From the New Mexican.
letters received from Ablquiti, Rio
Arlba county, state that good rains
fell in that section during the past
eek and that there la a flow of water
again in the Chama river, below, Ablquiu, for the first time In six weeks.
Postmaster Simon Neusbaum today
received a letter from Mrs. F. O. Maxwell of Crawfordsvllie, Ind., asking for
the whereabout of her son. Howard
Scott Maxwell, who is said to have
made his way to New Mexico under
the name of Frank Hart.
Charles W. Dudrow has f,lven Antonio Winsor the contract to erect a
two story cold storage and office building near the Santa Fe railway depot.
The building will be 40x0 fpet and will
have a basement. It will be built of
brick and work on it is to commence an
soon as the material can be gotten toGood Rains
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CCL0 Dc'ST twins do your work."

Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego, $35.00; Coronado Beach,
135.00.

o

Reasons

For Insuring In the

Albuquerque to San Francisco and
return, $55.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agont.
Special 8ummer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

Resident Engineer F. H. Mudge, of low demanding that one of the men go
Las Vegas, is in the city.
to BakersOeld to do some work on a
M Dwyer. a fireman nn th Rio Gran-- dead engine. The man refused to go
de division, is enjoying a short vaca- - In fact, none of them would go. For
this refusal and the attitude taken by
tlon.
the foreman, the men expected to be
Fireman Carl Beverly of San
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Is being entertained by local rail- discharged. They therefore concluded
to walk out in order to avoid such acroad boys.
did.
tion, which they
Whether it is delicate lace cur
$51.50.
A great many machinists have left
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re tains or heavy blankets and quilts
Alamogordo owing to the reduction of! A wheelman's tool bag Isn't complete
It realizes the highest interest rate; has the lowest death rate;
turn. $39.00.
tne working force in the shops. ,
makes only the safest Investments; gives tho best results.
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Albuquerque to St Louis and return, that need washing,
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, $46.60.
The Citizen ts in receipt of a handIts Policy Contracts Combine INVESTMENT, INSURANCE, ENsomely printed and finely Illustrated sprains. Monarch over pain.
DOWMENT, ANNUAL INCOME.
on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
Tickets
s
o
pamphlet on the resort along the Fris-c24 to September 12, inclusive.
The UNION CENTRAL for several years has paid from Its InterThomas V. Clay, employed In ths and June
system.
October 31, 1902.
est Receipts all of its Death Claims, Matured Endowments and Taxes.
Raton shops, died of heart disease at Final return limit L.
will thoroughly clean them without
MYERS, Agent
F.
Red Dennlson, the night call boy, the railroad hospital at
No other Company has accomplished such results.
Vegas at
La
who has been laid up with a sprained the age of 62 years. He had been a
Use
you
if
water
hard
injury.
must,
Colorado.
to
Rates
Tourist
ankle the past week, is able to be patient there for a number of months. Summer
The Twenty-Payme- nt
Guaranty Life Policy
Denver. $25.15. round trip; Colorado but use nothing but GOLD DUST to
around again.
The body Is held awaiting Instruction
$22.15,
Pueblo,
trip;
Springs.
round
comDevelopment
soften it there's nothing so good
from a son of the deceased who is a loThe Pennsylvania
THE BEST PROTECTIVE INSURANCE
pany has doubled Its force during the comotive fireman running out of Las $20.15, round trip. Tickets on sale
or so economical.
15,
1
Final
to
inclusive.
October
June
past month on the construction work Vegas.
is Inexpensive. It gives perfect protection. It leaves no chancs
It
return limit October 81, 1902.
of loss. It gives several ways of settlement.
of the Santa Fe Central railway.
Made only by
Cut
drugout
this
and
to
take
all
it
Lyons,
son
Lieutenant
of
Walter
pur-echemically
Deming
la
water
FAIRBANK
COMPANY
K.
N.
EVERYTHING IN THE POLICY GUARANTEED
THE
and get a box of Chamberlain's
Governor Walter Lyons of Pittsburg, gists
new Tor,
Boston,
equal to Polan Springs.
Chicago,
St. Lous.
Stomach
Liver
and
Tablets.
The
best
Guaranty Life Policy Is a definite contract to
The
o
Makcn of FART SOAP.
has accepted a position with the Santa physic. They also correct
disorders of
do a specific thing, and the exact cost of carrying the Insurance can bs
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
Fe Central railway, and Is now a resi- the stomach. Price 25 cents.
known in advance
surpassed for fertility, production of
dent of Santa Fe.
vegetables
of
fruits
all
kinds.
and
Time
Tables
&
Railroad
Colorado
Morgan,
a
M.
on
Book
Thomas
Per Diem Rules.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
The Santa Fe has published a pam- Southern lineman, and Miss Rose
Statehood clrrs, two for 25 cents.
Texas,
Crumpacker, of Wichita Falls,
pniet ror tne information and govern
o
parsonage
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
We make the best door and window
were married at the Baptist
ment of officers and employes of the
Rev. J. C. Chapln offic- road, which contains a code of per screens. They are far superior to any
of Clayton.
CARTER & NEAL, General Agents, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
iating. They left for Trinidad, where diem rules governing settlement for made in tne east at tne same price.
they will make their future home,
the use of freight cars and the code Albuquerque Planing Mill company. A.
sXHOCOsXOcXCCCX000
car service rules, as adopted by the T. Telephone No. 463.
There has been some discussion of of
o
late as to the relative earning capacity AmpriPJlTi Hit vqv aartnlarfnm it Alan
of the Rock Island and Missouri Pacifln contains a list of the railway compaA Time of Anxiety for
roads. The Boston News bureau has nies holding memberships in the Amer
presented some facts and figures on ican Railway- assoclai.on, on behalf of
the subject, from which the deduction which ' "Per Diem Rules and Agree- (1m insect June 1, iwz.)
is drawn that any decision reached on mens have been filed.
o
ARRIVE
the question must be in favor of tho
FROM THE NORTIL
Try
o
Don't
Fail
to
This.
Rock Island.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
given
an
Whenever
to
is
honest
trial
A circular has been issued from the
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express.. 10 :05p.m.
Electric Bitters for any trouble it Is re
office of Vice President .Paul Morton, commended
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 a.m.
permanent
a
for
will
cure
of the Santa Fe, stating that all refrig- surety be
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
effected. It never fails to tone
erator cars on the system have been the stomach,
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m
regulate the kidneys and
transferred to Santa Fe refrigerator bowels, stimulate
No. 4. Chicago Limited
o
11: 55 p.m.
the liver, invigorate
line, to be run in the future as a sep- the nerves andpurify
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet oo
a
blood.
the
It's
refrigerator
corporation.
The
arate
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
systems.
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never o
tonic for
service will be under the management wonderful
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7: 10 a.m.
positively
kidney
cure
Electric
Bitters
experienced. Although not generally known summer la the very :S
appointof E. H. Davis, who has been
and liver troubles, stomach disorders. Will Banish the Summer Blues and No. LEAVES GOING SOUTH. p.m.
o
be3t of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
ed general manager.
Express
Mexico
27.
11:00
o
nervousness, sleeplessness, rheuma
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
,o
dally
H. A. Summer, who has been chief tism, neuralgia, and expels malaria
rain,
so
lasts
afternoon
which
The
about thirty minutes,
Other Dictrestes That Make
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
engineer of the El Paso Northeastern Satisfaction guaranteed by all drugcools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-- .s lovely.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
Island almost gists. Only 50 cents.
and the El
Life Miserable and
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
p.m.
Chicago
8,
No.
Express
6:45
of
conception
former
tae
from the
neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornMexican
GOING
LEAVE
WEST.
and
Unhappy.
position
road, has resigned his
Southern Pacific's Move.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p. m
will go' to Denver to take the same
Fort Worth, Texas, July 22. Today'B
ings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
This is the season when we hear No. 8, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m
position with a new road to be con- inauguration of a weekly refrigerator men
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under oo
women complaining about No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
structed between Denver and Salt car service on the main line of the their and
o
White Umbrella."
"The
unhappy
condition.
and
carry
7
will
No.
mall from the east
Lake City, known as the Moffat road. Southern Pacific and of the Houston & They find
o
that physical and mental en and No. 2 trom the west.
o
Amalgamation of the Santa Fe Pa- Texas Central road marks a radical ergy has deserted
they
o
are
them,
and
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon
cific and the San Francisco and San departure in the traffic methods of the sinking deeply in the pit of despon days.
4 arrives Tuesday and
No.
cars
are
Pacific.
Southern
used
The
been
Joaquin Valley railway lines has
,
dency.
completed. The combined mileage of of the latest pattern and the company Tho hot summer weather always proLocal freight No. 99, going south.
operate
will
between
all
main
them
Atthe two roads is now known at the
of miserable feeling carries passengers.
Worth. Dennlson, duces thousands
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway line points and Fort
They
lack nerve force
mortals.
F. L. MYERS, Agent
Sherman, Ennis, Hearne and Houston. strength
Coast lines, with headquarters In Los The
and true vitality. They can
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to ail
new service is believed to be the
Angeles. Tho Southern California
not rest day or night, and life becomes CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
Call oh or address,
points in Mexico.
is not included in the merger, but entering wedge in a mo'vement by the a burden.
Paso-RoSouthern Pacific to drive private car
El
Island
Route
MURDOCK,
D.
S.
MEAD,
W.
W.
C. R. HUDSON,
will continue to be run as a separate companies
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&
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and suffering people is Paine s Celery East
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concerned.
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Compound, now so universally preCarl Roberts, of Carlsbad, has ac
7 '30 am
scribed by medical men. When the 8:00pmLv...El Paso...Ar
cepted a position with the Pecos ValVacation Days.
"...Ft. Bliss... Lv" 7 15 am
ley railway carpenter gang, leaving
Vacation time is here and the chil great medicine is used at this season 8:15pm
"... Hereford ... 6 :49ara
for AmariUo. He will be busy for some dren are fairly living out of doors languor, despondency, Irritability, ner 8:41pm
pm " ..Jarilla June." 6 00 am
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energy
contemplate
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Witch Hazel Salve for quickly
road officials also
2:06am " .... Ancho .... " 2 :06 am
early removal of the roundhouse at ping paiu or Temoving danger of set cate health and physical strength.
am
Tecolote ... " 1
J. H. Clark. Nevirk, Del., who was 2:29am
Pecos to the division headquarters at ous consequences. For cuts, scalds and
am
Corona ..." 1
3:13am"...
from
of
health
Amarillo,
wounds.
"I used DeWitt's Witch In a critical condition
"
: 2D ami
.. Torrance .."12 am
Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and troubles extremely common in summer 3
am
Trains on a Daily Race A race be bruises," says L. B. Johnson, of Swift time, writes thus about his marvelous 3: 57 amj"... Marino ..." 12
pm
5:15 ami"... Pastura ..." 10
tween the Hie Four and the Lake Texas. "It Is the best remedy on the rescue from death :
pm
Shore trains Is a daily occurance bo market." Sure cure for piles and skin
"When I was attacked with nervous 6:05 amlAr.. Santa Rosa.. " 9
pm
tween Elkhart and. Goshen, Ind. The diseases. Beware of counterfeits. J prostration, I went to one of our local 7:30am "" ..Santa Rosa.. Ar 108
pm
.. Tucumcari ,.Lv
am
by II. O Rielly & Co.; B. tt. Urlggs & Co
That's a good place to spend the summer.
doctors. I continued to grow worse, 9:27
tracks of the two roads run side Eig
am
Topeka ..."12
ara"...
and consulted other physicians, but 4:55 amlAr.
side between the two points. Tho
pm
.Kansas City.. " 10
Cool and delightful. The geysers, the colored pools, an!
D. E. Barton, who has been with the with very little apparent good.
No 6:55
Four train due in Indianapolis at 8:15
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in the evening pulls out of Elknart Baldwin locomotive works of Philadel tongue can express or pen describe my 10:10 pml "... Chicago ..." 8
the terrace building fountains make the park a real wonderCAPITAN BRANCH.
every evening about the same time the phia, Pa., was offered and late last feelings and suffering from tnis tern-mdisease. After spending considera 7:00 amiLv. . Carrizozo . . Ar 7:00 pm
twentieth century limited of the Lake Thursday afternoon accepted the genland.
Shore leaves that station. As there eral foremanship of the Topeka shops ble money in the vain hope of being 8:45 ami Ar North CapitanLv 5:25 pm
are no stops between the two cities, of the Santa Fe. Mr. Barton was in cured, 1 was led to try Paine s Celery 9:05am;" ... Capitan ... " 5 00 pm
Folder on request.
the race has become a dally event. Topeka all day Thursday quietly look- Compound, and it is this medicine
ALAMOGORDO BRANCH.
Honors between the two trains thus ing over the proposition and after much which enabled me to enjoy the health
deliberation decided to take it. He suc- I now have. After the torture I ex 8:00am;Lv. Alamogordo. Ar; S:00pm
far are even.
ceeds A. R. Davis, whose resignation perienced night and day for years, the 10:50nra'Ar. Cloudrroft .Lv 5:30 pm
11:10 ami" ..Cox Canon.." 5:00 pm
Seeking Mexican Traffic. It is un is properly effective nex. Sunday, but change Is wondertui.
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Several conferences have been held
Wo sell more shoes than all other
Word was received at Needles last
with this end in view, and a party of week
IS SAFE
that Conductor M. H. Cooney had stores combined. Vou know the rea
prominent Rock Island officials have
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FOR VOU
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. O. W. Grove has returned from
the Jemea hot springs.
of Socorro,
Hon. Silas Alexander,
was in the city today on legal busin "8?.
Mrs. Frank Dettmers Is enjoying a
visit nt her old home at Madison. Iowa.
Hon.

BUY SHOES
EVERYC03Y WHO BUYS

ATA

SHOESTORE

PAIR OF OUR SHOES HELPS US

A

Amado

of

Chaves,

Santa Fe, is In the city on some legal
matters.
A. D. Whltson, of the "vVhitson Muf.
Ic company, has returned to th? city
from Las Vegas.
Chief Justice Mills passed through
the city this morning, bound for uis
home at Las Vegas.
Jacob H. Galnslcy was walking
around with the aid of a cane this
morning. He is suffering with rheumatism.
Miss Nettie Oertlg. the popular
young lady who clerks at O. A.
& Co.'s store. Is taking a short vacation.
One native drunk pleaded cuilty to
the charge in police court thii- morning
and got the usual five days on the
street gang.
District Attorney F. W. Clanc y and
wife were" passengers for the Pecos
this morning. They expect to he gone
about ten days.
Mat-so-

ALONG BY ADDIN3 HIS PRAISE

TO OUR NOISE.

WHAT ARE

YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT THOSE SUMMER SHOES?
A SPECIAL

LINE THAT HITS THE MARK NEARER THAN HAS

BEEN DONE BEFORE.
NOTHING

WE HAVE

WHY NOT

TRY

THEM f

THERE

-

13

M..DE UNDER ANY NAME OR AT ANY PRICE THAT

EXCELS THEM IN FIT, FORM OR FINISH.
90c to $3.50

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

n

pany's n?w Ico plant. Work on the
new plant Is progressing nicely. It
will be ready for business by th firtt
of August. A. V. Anson has the contract for the construction of the building. His work Is almost finished. The
company has three wells sixty feet
deep which will give them a bountiful
supply of good water.
John Lee Clarke, a most pleasant
gentleman, is assisting manager A. B.
McGaffey at the Hyde Exploring Expedition store on First street. As
stated In The Citizen yesterday afternoon, the Hyde company have dissolved. Kichard Wetherill retiring, and
will himself carry on a general mer-

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
BIG BARGAINS IN

WASH

chandise and trading business at Put
nam, and with Mr. Horabln as partner,
a store also at Thoreau.
Judge B. S. Baker met at the local
epot last night an old friend in :he
person of A. B. Smith. Mr. Smith bad
.
been at Fort Wlngats, where he
his wife and cnildren on a visit wita
friends. The gentleman was return
ing to Omaha, Xeb.. where he is the
general freight agent of the Bu'rllng- on route.
By reference to the Las Vegas letter,
published In another column, it will be
noticed that f. A. Hayden. a Singer
sewing machine representative, in
crossing a swollen stream near Springer, came very near losing u life in a
watery grave.
Hi3 horses were
rowned, but he barely escaped.
All arrangements are being com
pleted for Saturday's and Sunday's
ball games between the Browns and
Fort Wlngate teams at the fair
grounds. The admission fee, including
grand stand has been placed at 35
cents. Don't miss it.
The Non Sectarian Benevolent so
ciety and the local barbers, by contri
butions, sent James Cook, a consump
tive barber, to his home at Kansas
City. Mo., last night. For several days
he received care at t- city building.
Charles Cushman and family have
returned from a ten days' sojourn at
camp Whitcomb. He reports having
had a fine time. The guests of the
popular camp enjoyed a dance last
night.
If each kind lady when putting up
fiuit for the winter, would lay aside
one jar for the hospital. The act will
be kindly remembered by the poor

BARGAIN NO.

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

J. L. BELL & CO.

1.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from
your choice now

to

50c

Prince Alberts, plain toe,

to

$2.50

Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.

T. MUENSTERM AN.
extensively than ever before. Our
stock contains a handsome array of
the latest styies in Dongola, Vlcl Kid,
Patent Kid and Patent Calf, with light
or extension soles. Call and examine
them at C. May's popular priced shoe
store. 208 West Railroad avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
to get some souvenirs at A. B. Wea
ver s, 307 South First street.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On dUmonas, watcnes, etc., or any
good security; also househo'd goods
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.

CITY NEWS.

STOVE REPAIRS.

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Deming, the railroad center of New

Borradaile

& Co.,

gate last night.
Mrs. A. H. Hilton, wife of the gen
eral merchant of San Antonio, N. M.,
s In the city shopping and visiting
friends.
Simon Neustadt,' a prominent mer
chant of Los Lunas, Bpent yesterday in
the city, returning south last night.
Ricardo Abeyta, a merchant of So
corro, is in the city.

the city.
The executive committee of the republican territorial central committee
will meet in this city Saturday morn
lng. July 26. The democratic terrl
torial central committee will also meet
In this city on August 2.
At the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union medal contest in the Lead
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church
this evening no admission fee will be
charged. A collection will be taken
to defray expenses of the entertain
In

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from
your choice now

25c

to

50c a

ment.
The Gallup Republican says: Rev.
George L. Patterson of Albuquerque

arrived here this morning to take
charge of the Congregational church
He is unmarried, a fine singer, and has
quite a reputation as a minister of the
.

1

1

200 different patterns of our famous
Goods, your choice now

19c

Primrose Batiste Wash
11c

--s

r

'

.

Summer
Clearance
Sale

Mid
W

3

-- W

U

lot of Cotton Challies,
your choice now

3c yard

BIG BARGAINS IN TABLE

LINEN, TOWELS,
AND PILLOW CASES.

SPREADS,

"

1

:

8

E. J. POST & CO
C, F. MYERS

and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Buckeye

Mowers

CHOICE

NOW

ONLY

$2.50.

y
I
I-

-

--

B
V'i;

Fine

Shirt Waists,

formerly sold for

$2.00,

$2.25

and $2.50
YOUR CHOICE WHILE THEY
LAST ONLY $1.75.

E. L. WASHBURN.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ocooocoocococo

rooming house.

New BlacKsmith Shop.
We have opened a first class shop
e make
at 2(15 v est Copper avenue.
horse shoeinz a specialty. Give us
a call.
W. L. BRACKEi - & CO.
A Sale That Sell3.
There Is merit in our green tag pric
es and that is why our sales never fall
flat, for we have the goods with which
to back up our price quotations. Sim
on Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

Subscribe lor The Dally Citizen.

PLUMS

Mexico is delightful.
Mrs. S. B. Cowell. who was in the
FOR JELLY AND CANNING.
millinery business on Gold avenue
closed out her business, and will leave
for $1.00
35
Thursday morning for Colorado to
visit friends. From Colorado sne will GIVE ME YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
go to Ossawatamie, Kas., to reside. Mr,
Cowell having secured a position on
the Missouri rueitle road at thai place
Two of Whitney company's plumb
Phone 597.
ers have returned to the city from Kin.
con, where they have just finished tb
plumbing at the new Harvey eatin
house for the Whitney company. Tho
plumbing was passed upon by J. A.
On MONEY TO LOAN

llailan, superintendent

of

THE DIFFERENCE!
THERE IS

A VAST

DIFFERENCE

ARE FULL OF ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN SALES.

THE PAPERS'
SALES OF ALL

OF SPECIAL

SORTS AND ALL SORTS OF REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR HAVING
THEM.

Our Semi-Annu-

Green Tag Sale

al

HAS BECOME A FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS AND HAS
THE REASON FOR THAT IS EASIPROVED POPULAR.
TO DO WE
LY FOUND AND IS: WE DO ALL THAT WE

S

--

Ci-AI-

'

M

SELL AT THE END OF EACH SEASON ALL GOODS LEFT OVER
AT SUCH FIGURES AS WILL SPEEDILY SELL THEM AND WE
HAVE ALWAYS SUCCEEDED IN DOING li. HENCE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

OUR SALES AND SOME OTHERS IS THAT

Ours Is a Sale That Sells
WE ARE NOT SELLING $18.00 SUITS FOR $8.25, $6.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.50 NOR $2.00 SHIRTS FOR 50 CENTS. WE HAVE NO
OLD SHELF WORN GOODS TO UNLOAD, BUT WE HAVE AN UP
TO DATE AND NEW STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS WHICH WE
OFFER AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES IN ORDER TO MOVE
THEM. A LOOK AT OUR GREEN TAG PRICES WILL TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT.

SIMON KTFRMjhe

R.

R- -

Ave. Clothier

exxxxxxxxxxxocooexx

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

On diamonds, watches or any good

security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
A. M.

the near future.

William Welige, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Is in thJ city superintending the installing of the machinery - of the
Southwestern Brewery & lee com
W. V. Wolvin, D. D. S , Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
I lock.
Botr 'phones.

iNOW,

South Second street, few fioors
north of vtstofflce.

209

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN 8HELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldresh suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

Company

Whitney

buildings

for the Santa Fe road, and pronounced
first (dass in every respect.
This afternoon, at her pleasant home
on Atlantic avenue, Mrs. (',. W. Holley
entertained a parly of little folks, who
were present to congratulate the Uol-lechildren on their birthday anniversaries. The little people, who attended, all had a splendid time, and
went away wishing for more birthday anniversaries at the Kolley's in
y

All Men's

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

Glecklcr's Farm

Pairs Men's Tan Shoes
Pingrce & Smith's make, former
price $4.00 and $5.00
YOUR

SHEETS

Pounds

150

'

yard

A big

Wanted.
competent girl who understands
general housework, can secure a good
place by calling at once ai No. 70
West Copper avenue.
Mrs. Moore and Miss Porter, who
have just arrived from Indianapolis,
have opened up a dressmaking establishment In room 26 in the Golden Rule

r

yard

BARGAIN NO. 4.

A

1

yard,

BARGAIN NO. 3.

to the Maze for Anything You Want
Apple parer, corer and sllcer....$ .45
1.35
Food cutters
2.75
gallon water coolers
Repeating alarm clocks,. .$1.10 to 1.50
45c and .90
Swamp Root
45
Syrup of Figs
Yard wide unbleached muslin... .05
70
81x90 wide hem bed sheets
A few samples of California all wool
blankets. $5 to $9.
$5.35
Cane sugar, per sack
we show one or the nicest lines cr
children's shoes to be found In town.
THE MAZE, WM. KEIKE. Prop.

gospel.

117 Gold Ave.

yard

BARGAIN NO. 2.

Go

Investments in Dentin? lota will
The body of H. F. Belcher, w ho died
at St. Joseph's sanitarium yesterday
See the newest In ladles' neckwear doubl? and treble In one year.
morning, will be shipped tonight to Its
jX The Economist.
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain last resting place at Dickinson, W. D
Deming. the gateway to the beat
Railway.
The funeral services were held at the
Vart of Old Mexico.
Effective June 2nd first class passen church of Immaculate Conception this
Window shades in all colors and ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 afternoon.
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
F. W. Schaalmaach and wife left this
a. m. daily. Return train leaves CloudFresh Cut Flowers.
morning
for the Blrnie camp in Hell
p.
at
m.,
5:30
croft
arriving at Alamo canyon where
IVES, THE FLORIST.
tney will rusticate for
p.
8
gordo
m.
at
Deming!
Don't overlook It if you
days. During his
or
a
week
ten
Passengers
for these trains can take
are looking fur a sale and paying
H. ORielly will be in charge
broakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock sence. J.arug
store, corner of Second
of the
dinner at Cloudcoft
street and Gold avenue.
Mexican drawn worn In endless vaA. N. BROWN,
riety ct Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Cochltl Gold Mining company stock
G. P. A., E. P.-I. Route.
avenue.
is no longer quoted on the Boston mln
ing exchange. Last week 0,100 shares
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains!
In Deming another good Lotel ia
We are mowing up to date lace cur- of Santa Fe Gold and Copper company
Deeded to accommodate the enormous
tains in Brussels net, Irish point. Ara stock were sold at from $1 .75 to $1.88
Increase of population.
bian nit, Nottingham, Bobblnet and per share, being a lower figure than
In Mexican drawn work we are muslla.
Albert Febar, 205 Railroad the 6tock has been quoted at for sonic
showing a bis assortment. Albert
avnue.
time.
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
The civil service commission will
Deming, the coming city of New
Notice.
an examination on August 12 for
hold
Mexico.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals the positions
of teacher oi agriculture
The Percales we sell i.t 6 cents per in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
the Indian Bsrvite, at a salary of
yard are very scarce. Leon Li. Stern. orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First in'
Applica
S'.iOO to $1,000 per annum.
In Deming you can ouy lots for $1UU street
tion forms can be obtained by apply)
less
which will pay you luO pc-- cent
Your parcels and baggage delivered ing to the secretary cf the local board
than twelve months.
by toe Parcel Dolivery to any part of of examiners.
Oxfords are the proper thing for the city. Office 2u6 West Gold avenue.
Charles W. Wincheck. superintend
summer Wear. 1'hey are worn more Automatic phone No. 202.
ent of machinery on the Mexican Cen
tral, arrived from the south this morn
ing. and will visit with his family
few days. Mr. V incheck seems well
"Jfvnutcanttoknowtchattmartly d retard men wear
3o
satisfied with his new position and
to
thit Beaton, ask tee Stein liloeh Clothei."
says that the climate of tho City of
Mexico.

a yard,
29c

MEN'S OXFORDS

$2...

$1

le--

Edmond R. Leis. of Lawrence. Kas.,
who has been visiting with his uncle.
$1.25 to 2.50
Pitt Kosa, the past week, will leave
65c to 1.50
this evening for San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Walsh left last
1.50 to 3.50
night for an extended visit in southern
California. They expect to spend
most of their time at Santa Monica.
J. M. Hartzog of Deming was here
RATIONAL "ENJOYMENT
yesterday. He is associated wit
Marshal Foraker in the cattle business
of food is a prerequisite to good health. and has some fine mining claims in the
And that implies the use of wholesale Hachlta mountains.
Fred Hunlng, a prominent farmer
palatable articles of diet such as may
-e
be found at the reliable grocery store and hog raiser of Los Lunas, is spend
ing the day In the city, trading.ana
of J. C. BELL 4. CO. Large and first visiting.
Fred says that he will have a
class stock here to select from. Best million pounds of wheat.
the market affords, including choicest
Misses Louise anu Lollta Harris, two
delicacies of the season. Low prices, popular daughters of Mrs. H. V. Harris, left last night for San Bernardino,
too. Fins teas, pure coffees, prime
Cal., where they will visit their sisters
and brother. Frank R. Harris, for a
few days.
John J. Conn of the purchasing de- sick.
partment of the Santa Fe and John M.
Mrs. S. M. SaUmarsh and children,
Biggins of the Postal Telegraph com
Noa. 118 and 1Z0 South Second St
pany of Chicago are here today. They who have been visiting Albuquerque
friends the past week, will leave towill go .o Las Vegas hot springs to night
for their home at Los Angeles.
night.
McDonald, who Is visiting his
Roy
Jack Love, the Santa Fe engineer,
home in Illinois, will return Thurswho has been doing the Pacific coast. old
evening and will catch In the ball
the past month, has returned to work day
games Saturday and Sunday.
on
pulled
again.
throttle
Jack
the
SEVEN SELLERS
LUCKY SEVEN. engine 1082,
Grant was a passenger for
that took passenger No. D. A. Col.,
FlorsUeliu Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $4.00. 8 east last night.
last night. After a short
Pueblo.
Florsheini Southern Tie, $3.00 to
stay at Pueblo, Mr. Grant will go to
superintendent
A.
of
Nettleton,
W.
$3.50.
.,inta Fe, who has Canada to visit relatives. manager
Southern Tie, solid comfort, $2.25 to machinery of the
for
Ralph Halloran. district
on the Santa
a
spending
week
been
$2.50.
the New York Life Insurance com
Southern Tie, plain toe, $2.50 to Fe coast lines, arrived from the west
this morning and is spending the day pany, was a passenger for Fort Win- $3.00.

WOMEN'S STRAP SANDALS

GOODS

PLUMBERS
7

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
BUILDERS HARDWARE.
AND TINNERS.

South First street
Phones: Aut.
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Albuquerque, N.

